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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The Attorney Genera1 of Manitoba has rnquested that the Manitoba Law 

Reform Commi s s fon recommend to him steps which can be taken in order to better 

as sure the future existence and independence of the Commission. However, in 

order to fully understand the background to this reference , it is necessary to 

repeat some of the history of the Commission. 

Law -reform commissions were established in Manitoba and elsewhere in 

recognition of the fact that common law and sta.tute law have traditionally 

been unab1 e to keep up fu 11 y with ever-changing soci a 1 conditions. That they 

are unab1 e to do so should not be surprising. Much of our 1aw is centuries 

old, originally developed in a piece-meal fashion to meet the needs of feudal 

England. Courts are only able to effect changes in the law as and when cases 

in troublesome areas happen to come before them; legislatures are inevitably 

preoccupied with issues having greater pol itical interest. It was recognized 

that, without a permanent body charged with the task., large areas of the law 

requiring change would not attract the attention of pol i ticians or government 

departments. Old inequities would be per petuated ; new inequi ties wou l d 
1 ari se . 

In response to these needs, the Manitoba Law Reform Commission was 

es tab 1 i shed by an Act of the Manitoba Legi s 1 a ture i n 19702; a copy of The 

Law Reform Commission Act is contained in Appendix A to this Report. The 

mandate of the Commission is set out in subsection 5(1) of the Act: 

1 This is by no means intended to be a defence of 1aw reform commissions in 
general. For a fuller discussion of the important role of l aw reform 
commissions, s,ee, for example, H.H. Hurlburt, Law Reform Commissions in the 
United Kingdom, Australia and Canada· ( 1986). 

2The Law Re£orn1 Commission Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. L95. 



ThE! duties of the commission are to inquire into and consider 
any matter relati ng to law in Manitoba with a view to making 
recommendations for the i mprovement, modernization and reform of law, 
incl udi n~I , without 1imi ting the generality c1f the foregoing 

(a) thE! r emoval of provisions of the law that are outdated or 
inconsistent; 

(b) thE! maintenance and improvement of the administration of 
jus;ti ce ; 

(c) thE! review of judicial and quasi-judicial procedures under any
Act; 

(d) the! development of new approaches to and new concepts of l aw in 
kee!pi ng with and responsive to the changing needs of society 
and of individual members of that society; and 

(e) any subject referred to i t by the mi nister. 

Maniitoba was not the f i rst province to establish a l aw reform 

agency, nor has it been the last. Simil ar bodies exist in Ontario 

(established in 1964), Alberta (1967), British Columbia (1969), Saskatchewan 

(1971), Newfoundland (1971; activated in 1984) and the Northwest Territories 

(1986). 3 The Law Reform Commission of Canada was established in 1971 to 

deal with issues within federal jurisdiction . In addition, law reform 
4agencies exis;t in many other Commonwealth and common law jurisdictions . 

The! Manitoba Law Reform Commission operates through its 

commissioners; and its staff . Although the Commission was originally composed 

of seven commissioners, that number was reduced to five in recent years, 

apparently f'or reasons of economy. All me•mbers of the Commission are 

appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council (the provincial Cabinet), 

3Law reform functions in Quebec are performed by the Office for the Revi sion 
of the Civil Code and in New Brunswick by the Law Reform Branch of the 
Attorney General 's Department. The statutes of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island provide for law reform commissi ons , but those bodies are dormant . 

4rhese include England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland, New Zealand, Australia 
( fed era 1), N1?w South Wa 1 es, Northern Territory (Austra 1 i a), Queens 1 and, South 
Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia, Fiji, Papua New Guinea , 
Tonga , Gambi,a, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria , Sierra Leone, South Africa, Tanzania, 
Uganda, Antigua, Bahamas , Jamaica, Trinidad ;a.nd Tobago, Hong Kong, India, 
Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan , and Sri Lanka. 
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which also desi9nates one of the commissioners as chairman. Although the Act 

does not set out any requirements as to who should be a commissioner, recent 

tradition has dictated the appointment of at 1,~as t one 1awyer in private 

practice, one ~judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, one professor of the 
5 Faculty of Law at the University of Manitoba and one non-lawyer. The

commi ss i oners set the policy of the Cammi ss i1 on and decide upon the 

recommendations for changes in the law which wi 11 be made to the Attorney

General. The staff of the Commission proviide legal advice to the 

commissioners; they furnish the commissioners with the information necessary

to enable them to make informed cho i ces and write the Reports reflecting the 

decisions of the! commissioners.

The C,ommission, as constituted in The Law Reform Commission Act, 

has in our estimation worked rather well since its inception in 1970. During 

that time, it has published 69 formal Reports anid made 32 informal reports.

Of those, over BO°L have been implemented in one fashion or another by the 

provincial Legislature. A list of the legislation to which the Commission 

c1aims pride of parentage is set out in Appendix ,A of its most recent Annual 

Report.
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Unfortunately, recent events revealed flaws in The Law Reform

Commission Act. In December 1987 , the government of the day announced that 

it had dismissed the commissioners and replaced them with senior members of 

the Department <>f the Attorney Genera1. The staff of the Commission was to 

complete the remaining work of the Commission and, after a period of about a 

year and a half, the Commission was to be wound up. The two members of the 

Commission staff who had the status of civil servants were to be integrated 

into the Department; the other members of the staff, who held only the status 

of contract emp1 oyees, were to1 d that their contracts would not be renewed 

upon their expiration . The dissolution of the Commission was to be achieved 

administratively, without recourse to the Legislature.

5of the first s;even persons to be appointed to the Commission, three were 
non-lawyers. Thie Commission has always been of the view that the presence of 
non-lawyers has been -·immensely useful. It prevents law reform from taking
place in ~ "closed shop" and assists in making the Commission's r eports more 
accessible to non-lawyers . It is, after all, their law too. 
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As noted in our most recent Annual Report, this decision was 

received most negatively, both within and without the legal community. 

Following a provincial election, the succeeding administration restored the 

Commission to its former status and requested that the Commission undertake 

this reference as its first priority. 

Wh'ile this recent history explains the motivation and need for this 

review, we h,1sten to add that we have not restricted ourselves to a search for 

measures to prevent a recurrence of the events of December 1987. Rather, we 

have undertaken a thorough reconsideration of all aspects of the constitution 

and operation of the Commission, including the method of appointment of 

commissioner:;, the relationship between the Commission and the Department of 

the Attorney General, funding, administrative control over the operations of 

the Commission and the status of the staff. We• have attempted to look to the 

long-term, not the short; to be realistic, not idealistic. 

In the succeeding chapters to this Fteport, we set out the specific 

measures which we believe are essential to ensure the future existence and 

independence of the Commission. We al so provide some deta i 1 of the various 

other models which were considered and reject,ed. In Chapter 2, we discuss 

issues relating to institutional independence; in Chapter 3, we deal with the 

question of financial independence. Chapter Af contains a draft Law Reform 

Commission Act to replace our existing statute. We conclude in Chapter 5 with 

some final olbservations respecting the operations of the Commission. 

4 
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CHAPTER 2 

INSTITUTIONAL INDEPENDENCE 

We are generally satisfied with the existing structure of the 

Commission. It is fundamentally sound and has served our needs well. 

However, we propose certain changes in this chapter which we be1 i eve wi 11 

better assure the future existence of the Commission and enhance its 

independence and performance. 

A. THE COMMISSION'S EXISTENCE 

At p·resent, the Commission derives its existence from a statute of 

the Manitoba Legislature, The Law Reform Commission Act . Most other law 

reform commi s:sions are similarly constituted. In the course of our 

deliberations, we considered alternative means by which the Commission might 

be constituted. For example, we noted that 0ur counterpart in Alberta, the 

Institute of Law Research and Reform, is not the subject of any statute. 

Rather, it is created pursuant to renewable fiVE!-year agreements between the 

Government of A 1 berta ( through its Attorney Geniera1's Department), the Law 

Society of Alberta and the University of Albe1rta. In New Brunswick, law 

reform is unde1rtaken by a division of the province's Department of Justice; 

the division's existence is essentially a matter of executive decision. 

Neither of these models recommend themselves to us. A law reform 

body whose existence is dependent upon the periodic renewa1 of an agreement 

would be plagu1~d by instability; we fear that thH apparent lack of permanence 

would seriously impair the important process of attracting and retaining high 

quality legal staff. A law reform body which is simply an adjunct to a 

provincial gov1!rnment department is liable to be tarred with the brush of 

partisanship; iit will inevitably be viewed as an instrument of the politica l 

party in power and its advice to government wi 11 be regarded as suspect. Its 

existence wou 1 d be even more impermanent than one founded upon a tripartite 

agreement. 

5 



In our view, it .is essential that the Commission continue to be 

created pursuant to the terms of a statute ,of the provincial Legislature. 

Such a status provides the greatest degree of permanence possible. More 

importantly, the Commission's existence as a creature of government gives it 

the stature and credibility which is essential to its effectiveness. Creating 

the Commission by provincial statute is a siunal to the public that, while 

there are many private interest or lobby groups which seek to change areas of 

the law, the Commission is the government's pr·imary vehicle of law reform; it 

indicates that the public may take their concerns about aspects of the law to 

the Commiss·ion with the confidence that recommendations made by it will 

receive due consideration from the governm1ent. Hhi le there must be an 

appropriate distance from government (the nat1ure of which will be discussed 

later in th'is Report), it is important that a meaningful nexus exist between 

the Commission and the government. 

He therefore recommend: 

RECOJIIMEN'DATION l 

That the Manitoba Law Refoca Comaission continue to be a body 
constitu:ted by an Act oE the Manitoba Legislature. 

Of course, creating the Commission by statute of the Manitoba 

Legislature means that the Commission's existence can be terminated simply by 

repealing that statute. In our view, this is not inappropriate. It seems to 

us an essenitial part of the democratic process that the existence of any 

governmental body be subject to the contin1ued confidence of the elected 

members of 'the Legislature. However, it is only the Legislature that shou l d 

be able tc, abolish the Commission. It should not be possible for the 

executive (including the Cabinet) to frustrate the will of the Legislature and 

effect a bctck-door abolition by removing or replacing the commissioners or 

ot herwise directing an alteration of the Commission's mandate. 

Hei therefore recommend: 

RECOMMEllrDATION 2 

That in no c~e should the affairs or thEt duties of the Comaission 
be wotmcJ! up or altered unless the Legislature so provides. 

6 
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B. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

The relationship between the Commission and the Attorney General is 

one of its greatest sources of strength . ThE, Law Refor111 Collllllission Act 

provides that the Commission shall make its reports to the Attorney 

General. 6 The Act also provides that the Commission shall include in its 

program any pr,oject requested by the Attorney General and shall give such 

projects special priority if so directed by the Attorney General . We 

considered, and ultimately rejected, proposals that the Commission cease to 

report to the Attorney Genera1 and that it report instead directly to the 

Legislature (suich as the Ombudsman does). However, we believe that reporting 

to the Attorn1ey General is essential to the Commission's position as the 

government's primary vehicle of law reform. It increases the likelihood that 

the Reports of the Commission will be considered seriously by the government 

for implementation; this, in turn, increases the Commission's credibility with 

the pub1 i c. It a 1 so provides a means by which the Attorney Genera1 and his 

Department can ensure that the Commission is responsive to the areas of the 

1aw which they perceive as being in need of reform, without i nfri ngi ng upon 

the Commission's independence (since the commissioners still bring their 

independent judgment to bear upon any topic sci referred). Hopefully, the 

Commission's n~lationship with the Attorney General also means that he will 

act as an advocate of its interests at meetings of the Cabinet (though recent 

history teaches that this is not always so). 

We re1commend: 

RECOMMENDAl'.ION 3 

That the j[egislation creating the Co~ssi1-,n 
that it re110rt to the Attorney General . 

continue to provide 

61n fact, it provides that reports shall be made to the 
Executive Counci 1 charged by the Lieutenant Governor in 
administration of the Act: ss. l(a), 5(2). However, this has 
Attorney Genera.l. 

7s . 6(2). 

member of 
Counci 1 with 

always been 

the 
the 
the 
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The record of past Attorneys General exercising their power to refer 

topics has been uneven. He strongly urge future Attorneys General to take 

greater advantage of the availability of the Commission to address issues of 

legal policy of interest to the Minister and his Department. 

C. THE COM~HSSIONERS 

The commissioners are the individu,a.ls who set the policy of the 

Commission. That is, the commissioners determine the recommendations for 

changes to 1the law which are to be made to the Attorney General. Accordingly, 

it is essential that the commissioners be individuals of ability and stature; 

they should be (and be seen to be) non-partisan in their work and should be 

representat'ive of the legal community and of the public at large. At the same 

time, the members of the Commission must have the confidence of the Attorney 

General, his government and the members of the Legislature . Hhile this might 

seem a bit daunting, the Commission has, in fact, been very fortunate in the 

ca1 i bre of person appointed to it over the course of its hi story. They have 

almost with,out exception met the high standards of non-partisanship, stature 

and broad-based representation which we seek. Our goal is to ensure that this 

crucial element of the Commission's success ov1!r the years continue. 

At present, the commissioners am appointed by the provincial 

Cabinet upon the recommendation of the AttornBy General. In our view, this is 

an appropriate method for the appointment of' convni ssioners. Hhi 1 e we gave 

serious consideration to an alternative proposal whereby the power to make 

some or al'I of the appointments to the Commission would be transferred to 

groups or individuals outside of government (such as the Faculty of Law at the 

University of Manitoba or the Law Society o-f Manitoba), we decided not to 

follow this approach . Although it is argued that such a scheme wou l d take the 

politics out of the appointment process, we believe that it is fairer t o say 

that it would only move the politics from1 a public to a private forum. 

Appointments by elected officials may from tim1e to t ime be criticized for 
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being parti sa.n (though, happi 1y, this has rare1y been the case with the 

Commission). However, to the extent that politics play a role in an 

appointment, that political influence is at least clear for all to see; public 

criticism of bad appointments can be made and elected officials can be held to 

account by the! Legi s 1 a ture and the e1ectorate. I-le therefore recommend: 

RECOMMENDJITION 4 

That the aeabers of the Commission continu,e to be appointed. by the 
Lieutenant: Governor in Cormcil on the ,advice of the Attorney 
General. 

Similarly, the provincial Cabinet should continue to name the 

chairman of tlhe Commission. We would, however, suggest that the position be 
8 renamed "president"; that title is less sexist and more bilingual. We 

recommend: 

RECOMMENDJlTION 5 

That the .Lieutenant Governor in Cormcil, lJlllOn the recommendation of 
the Atto.n1ey General, designate one of the ■1eabers of the Commission, 
who shall be a lawyer, to be its president. 

As we indicated earlier in this Report, recent tradition has 

dictated that at least one judge, one law professor and one practising lawyer 

be named to the Commission. This has served us well by bringing to the 

Commission a diversity of viewpoints and is a tradition which should be 

continued. ~e also believe that it is i mportant that we maintain the 

tradition that at least one member of the Commission be a non-lawyer. Law and 

law reform should not be the preserve of lawyers.. The presence of non-lawyers 

on the Commission has had the very beneficia.1 effect of bringing to the 

Commission's deliberations a wider perspective and has assisted in making the 

Commission's Reports more readable to the public. 

8The Law Reform Commission of Canada has used this title for some time. 
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l~e recommend: 

RECO'Jlfllf,DIDATION 6 

rhat ~!le Co-1.ssion be composed of: 

( a) ,st least one judge of the Court 0£ Queen•s Bench; 

(b) ,st least one full-ti._ aeaber of the Faculty of Law of the 
lrTniversity of Manitoba; 

( c) ,at least one lawyer in private prac1tice; 

(d) ,ilt least one person who is not a lat,ryer; and 

(e) .such other persons as the Lieutenant Governor in Council -.ay 
,thinlc £it. 

41\n issue which is perhaps more important than the question of who 

will appoint the commissioners is the term for which those commissioners will 

serve. In order to further safeguard the independence of the Commission, the 

appointments of the commissioners should not be revocable except for 
9cause. They should hold office for fixed terms during good behaviour and 

those terms should be renewable. We would :suggest that terms of three years 

are appropriate. 

9we note that the Ombudsman and the Chief El ectora 1 Officer may be removed 
from offic:e only upon a two-thirds vote of the Legislature: The Ombudsman 
Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. 045, S. 5; The Elections Act, R.S .M. 1987, C. E30, S, 
5(3). Sin~ilar provisions may be found in ,r:he Labour Relations Act, R.S.M. 
1987, c. LlO, s. 138(3), The Civil Service Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. CllO, s. 
4(5) and X'he Provincial Auditor's Act, R.S.M . 1987, c. Pl45, s. 4(2). 

Although we considered these models as methods by which the Commission's 
independence cou1 d be secured, we decided not to adopt them, in par t because 
of concern about their constitutional validity. The Legislative Assembly 
Act provides that questions arising in th11! Legislative Assembly shall be 
decided by a majority of votes: R.S.MI. 1987, c. LllO, s. 9. The 
constitution Act, 1867 provides that questions arising i n t he House of 
Commons shall be decided by a majority of votes: s. 49. The Manitoba Act, 
1870 stat,es that provisions in the consti:t:ution Act, 1867 respecting the 
mode of voting apply equally to the Manitoba Legislature. 

10 
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He recommend: 

RECOl'IMENDATION 1 

That the ae:llbers of the Cosaission hold offi.-::e for £ized teras 0£ 
three years during good behaviour. 

RECOMJIIENDATION 8 

That the aeatbers 0£ the Cosaission be eligible for re-appointaent. 

He do not consider this Report to be the appropriate forum for a 

discussion of the remuneration which should be paid to the members of the 

Commission. This is a matter requiring fl exi bii li ty to take into account 

changing circumstances. We would state that such remuneration should be 

reflective of the time and effort required by the position; to the extent that 

additional duties are undertaken, the president's remuneration should be 

commensurately greater than that of the other commissioners. The actual 

amounts should be set by the Lieutenant Governor in Council from ti me to ti me 

in consultation with the Commission. However, we recognize that reducing 

salaries is a means by which a future governmen1t might seek indirectly to 

abo1 i sh or other·wi se dimini sh the Commission. Accordingly, we recommend: 

RECOl'IMENDATl"ON 9 

That in no case should the reameration paid to the aellbers 0£ the 
Commission !,e reduced unless the Legislature so provides. 

He co,ncl ude this section with a word about the size of the 

Commission . Thoe Law Reform Commission Act provides that the Commission is 
10to consist of "not more than seven members 11 

• ,~lthough the Commission did 

originally. have seven members, in recent years 01nly five commissioners have 

been appointed. Theoretically, there is no legal impediment to the 

appointment of only three commissioners at some p,oint in the future. In our 

view, the successful operation of the Commission requires that there be enough 

commissioners to ensure lively and meaningful discussions of the issues before 

it. He believe that a Commission of seven members will best achieve this (the 

cost of increasiing the Commission's membership from five to seven would be 

negligible). He recommend: 

lOs. 2(1) . 
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RECOMMENDATION 10 

rha.t the Manitoba Lav 'Refora Co-1.ssion boe coapcised of 7 aeabecs 
(co-1.ssionecs). 

Should this recommendation find favour, consideration should be 

given to the appointment of two non-lawyers to tlhe Commission. 

D. THE STAFF 

The staff of the Commission play a ·vital role in its work, going 

well beyond the legal advice which they render to the Commission. Among other 

things, they undertake all of the research necessary to enable the 

commissioners to make informed policy decisions on appropriate changes in the 

law, write alll working papers and Reports refle!Cting those decisions, perform 

most of the •Commission's public relations work and attend to the general 

day-to-day management and administration of the Commission. The staff 

consists of lawyers (one of whom is the Director) and an Administrative 

Secretary. 

Just as the future existence and independence of the Commission is 

dependent on safeguarding the position of the commissioners, so is it 

dependent on safeguarding the position of the staff. At present, the 

Commission's 01 rector and Admi ni strative Secretary are members of the civil 

service. Ho1~ever, the rest of the Commission's legal staff is hired on a 

contract basis only. They have no job security whatsoever and are not 

eligible for any of the benefits taken for granted by other government 

employees (su1ch as pension, dental plan and the 11ke). 11 

It has been argued that the Commission's staff should remain outside 

of the civil service in order to protect the independence of the Commission. 

We do not accept this view. Although the Commission's legal staff obviously 

11 That they are contract emp1oyees outside of the ci vi 1 service is -quite 
anomalous. Most contract employees working for the provincial government are 
hired for specific projects to be completed within specific periods of time. 
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have si gnific,rnt influence over the recommendations of the Commission on any 

given project, it is ultimately the commiissioners who determine the 

recommendations to be made to the Attorney GEmeral. He fail to see how 

depriving staff members of security and benefits can be of assistance to the 

Commission. ~le note, for example, that members o,f the staff of the provincial 

Ombudsman (wh10 surely require a measure of independence as great or greater 

than that reqiui red by ~he Commission) are membeirs of the civil service. If 

the Commission is .to attract the best legal staff possible, it must be in a 

position to offer some measure of j ob security anid competitive benefits. 

The salary paid to that legal staff must also be competitive. In 

our view, it should be no less than t he salary paid to other lawyers employed 

by the Department of the Attorney General as Crown Attorneys. Indeed, the 

Commission ha!i for many years paid its legal st,aff on the same scale on which 

the provincial government pays the members of the Manitoba Associati on of 

Crown Attorneys. This is appropriate arid should continue. 

He recommend: 

RECOMMENDilTION 11 

That the irtaEE oE the Commission be members c,E the civil service. 

RECOMMENDilTION 12 

That the level oE re-.meration and other benefits received by the 
legal staEE oE the Commission be no less· than that received by 
aeabers oJ~ the Manitoba Association oE Crown Attorneys. 

A further impediment to Commission independence exists in the 

restriction on the Commission's ability to hi're staff. The Commission is 

presently precluded from hiring any employee without the personal 

authorization of the Attorney General. Similar restrictions apply to engaging 

of consultant!>. This is not an acceptable situation. If the Commission is to 

be independent, it should not be possible for an Attorney General to veto the 

hiring of an individual deemed by it to be the most capable for a position . 

So long as there is room in the Commission's budget to hire an employee or 

engage a consultant, we suggest that it should be free to do so. 

13 



i\ccordingly, we recommend: 

RECOMHJ~ArION 13 

That l~e hiring of staff aellbers or consultants should be the 
respo~sibility of the Coaaission. 

He conclude our discussions of staffing with one final (and somewhat 

personal) note. In 1986, an employee with over 15 years of service to the 

Commission on year-to-year contracts was permitted to join the civil service. 

However, she was denied any credit for her pri or service, resulting in a loss 

of sick l1~ave and vacation time. Furthermore, she was obliged to accept a 

reduced salary. This is an injustice which should not be visited upon the 

rest of our staff if and when they become members of the civil service. 

l'le recommend: 

RECOMJ~DArION 14 

That E•rior years of service to the Coaraission be fully recognized 
for the purpose of deteraining reamerat.ion and other benefits when 
the stilff of the Coaaission are adaitted t;o the civil service. 

l'le also express the hope that the injustice which has already been 

wrought can be rectified. 

E. CONCLUSION 

In this Chapter, we have set out tlhe institutional framework within 

which we believe the goals of security and independence for the Commission can 

be achieved. It is a framework based upon the maintenance of high standards 

for the C,ommission's members and staff and upon respect for the democratic 

process. Most importantly, it attempts to balance the importance of a 

relationship between the Commission and the government with the need to avoid 

being smothered by the embrace. 

A similar degree of financial i ndepe,ndence is a 1 so needed to achieve 

the goals which have been set for us. He deal ~ith this subject in the next 

Chapter. 
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CHAPTER 3 

FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 

No amount of i nsti tuti ona1 security and independence is meant ngful 

unless the Com1111ission also has a corresponding measure of financial security 

and independence. In this Chapter, we discuss the issues relevant to 

achieving this goal. 

A. SOURCE OF FUNDS 

Up until 1986, the finances of the Commission were exceedingly 

simple. Its entire budget was appropriated by the provincial government out 

of genera 1 re,irenues and approved by the Legi s 1 a ture in the course of its 

debate on the Provincial Estimates. An amount wa.s provided for the operating 

costs of the Commission and a further amount •was provided for its salary 

costs; the necessary staff years (SYs> 12 were also approved. 

The method of financing the activities of the Commission underwent 

significant ch,ange in 1986 with the advent of the Manitoba Law Foundation . 

The Foundation was created in that year by the provincial Legislature for the 

purpose of promoting legal education, legal reseaLrch, legal aid services, law 
13reform and the deve 1 opment and maintenance of 1aw 1 i brari es. Its 

activities are funded by the interest income earned upon funds held in the 

12one employee working full-time for one year equals one staff year. In 
government, it is impossible to hire an employee (no matter how much money may 
be in your budget for the purpose) un1ess you have a corresponding SY. The 
ostensible purpose is to provide a check upon the growth of government. 

13rhe Law SociEtty Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. L1OO, s. 63. 
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trust accouints of lawyers . The legislation creating the foundation provided 

for three c,ategori es of grants: 

(1) Permanent mandatory grants. The board of the foundation has no 
discretion with respect to these grants. It must make them each 
year in perpetuity. Only Legal ,~id Manitoba and the Law 
S,ociety of Manitoba fall into this category. 

(2) Temporary mandatory grants. Again, the Foundation is legally 
obliged to make these grants. However, that obligation 
subsists only during the three fiscal years ending March 31 of 
1987, 1988 and 1989. Thereafter, this category ceases to exist. 

(3) Discretionary grants. Any individua'I or group may apply to the 
foundation for funds for projects within the objects of the 
foundation. The foundation is free to grant or not grant such 
funds, as it determines in its so,1 e discretion. The groups 
r,ecei vi ng temporary mandatory grants fa11 into this category 
after March 31, 1989. 

D,espite its protestations at the time, the Commission was placed 

into the second category. Accordingly, the legislation creating the 

Foundation provides that the Commission is to receive a grant of $100,000 for 

the three years ending March 31, 1989. The government of the day indicated 

that the rnceipt of foundation moneys would lbenefit the Commission and would 

result in an enlarged budget which could b,e used to hire consultants. 14 

Unfortunately, no benefit to the Commission materialized. Since The Law 

Reform Comrission Act does not permit the Commission to receive funds from 

any source other than the provincial government, the $100,000 grant was paid 

by the foundation to the government. Rather than passing all or part of this 

money thrciugh, the government simply reduced its contribution to the 

Commission's budget by a corresponding $100,000. In short, the Commission did 

not recei vie an additi ona1 cent by reason of the Foundati on funding; the 

government, however, saved itself $100,000. 

14The additional money for consultants was surpposed to have been the sum of 
$40,000. It should be noted that the Commis:sion indicated at the time that, 
while a small budget for the hiring of consultants was desirable, its priority 
was an enlarged permanent staff. 
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At the time of . the Foundation's establishment. the Commission 

expressed the view that it was the responsibi l ity of the government to fund 

the on-going activities of the Commission and that funding from the Foundation 

should only be for items over and above the regular budget of the Commission. 

Indeed, the ge>vernment of the day professed it:s agreement. The Commission 

continues to support this principle. We should return to the time when the 

provincial government provided the entire operat'ing and salary budget of the 

Commiss i on. At the same time, the Commission should be free to apply to the 

Manitoba Law Foundation for additional funding for projects which the 

Commission's budget cannot otherwise support. To do so, it is necessary that 

the Commission be granted the 1ega1 authority to receive funds from sources 

other than the provincial government. 

We r ,ecommend: 

RECOJIIMENDA:'rION 15 

That the (;overnaent of Manitoba be responsi.ble £or funding the full 
operating ,and salary budget 0£ the Manitoba Z..:IV Re£ora Coaai.ssion. 

RECOMMENDA:.TION 16 

That the Coaai.ssion be entitled to re·ceive funds fro■ any 
appropriat,e source, including the Governae:nt of Manitoba and the 
Manitoba Law Foundation. 

We r,ecogni ze that p 1 acing the respons i b·i 1 i ty for the fu 11 funding of 

the Commission with the provincial government lea.ves the Commission vulnerable 

to a future decision not to fund it. However, we see no alternative to this. 

We do not believe that amending the statute creating the Law Foundation to 

make the grant to the Commission permanent a1nd mandatory is politically 

realistic (muc:h as we might wish it). 
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Tho ability to seek additional funds from the Manitoba Law 

Foundation should be of tremendous help to the Commission in allowing it to 

expand the number and size of the projects which it undertakes. However, we 

hope that thte Foundation will recognize that the Commission is unlike any of 

the other applicants which may come before it seeking discretionary funding. 

First, the C,ommission is a public agency; it h the leading law reform body in 

the province, bearing the endorsement of the provincial Legislature and a 

statutory mandate to make recommendations direc:tly to the Attorney General of 

the province. At the same time, the Commission's deliberations are entirely 

independent of government. This unique relationship with government, and the 

l egi timacy which it engenders, has been the keJ to the Commission's success. 

Second, the Commission does not carry out its activities in an ad hoc 

fashion, engIaging specific individuals to work on specific projects for 

pre-determinE!d periods of time. Although the Commission does make occasional 

use of consultants and term employees, the vast majority of its work is 

undertaken by its permanent staff, who work on one or more projects as needs 

dictate. Project funding premised upon separate budgets and personnel 

dedicated to certain projects is unrealistic and not in keeping with the way 

in which thei Commission operates. Discussions; with other law reform bodies 

which receive monies from their provincial law foundation indicate that 

project funding has proved to be ineffi1cient and ineffective. Our 

counterparts express an overwhelming preferenice for block funding of their 

activities; such funding, which is not specifically attached to any particular 

project, recognizes both the permanent structure of the Commission and the 

authority which the commissioners must exerci s:e over the acti vi ti es of the 

Commission. We hope that the Manitoba Law Fioundation will be cognizant of 

these concerns in the formulation and applicaticm of its policies. 

B. POWER TO~ 

Just as the Commission presently lad:s the power to receive monies, 

so does it lack the power to spend monies. ThEi Cammi s s ion cannot spend any of 

the money a.ppropri ated to it without prior approval from or subsequent 

justification to the Attorney General's Deputment. In our view, it .is 

essential to the Commission's independence that, so long as it acts within the 

objects of the Act, it be ·free to spend the funds appropriated to it in the 

manner determined by the commissioners. 
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Acct:>rdi ngly, we recommend:

RECOMMENDiUION l7 

That the Coaaission have charge. contro1'. and aanageaent of its 
funds, with -power to disburse, erpend or c,therwise deal with those 
funds, in such aanner, consistent with its ,,bjects and The Law Refora 
Coaaissioia Act, as it aay dee• pro-per. 

C. CONCLUSIOI~ 

The continued existence and independence of the Manitoba Law Reform 

Commission reiqui res a reasonab 1 e measure of fi nanci a 1 security, within the 

context of etur system of responsible government. As an agency of the 

provincial gcJvernment, the Commission should be primarily funded by the 

provincial gc►vernment. At the same time, it should be permitted to seek 

special fund·lng over and above its normal requirements when appropriate 

projects pre:sent themselves . Once funded, the commissioners should be 

recognized as having the responsibility for thte operation of the Commission; 

they should be granted the freedom to manage the Commission and to spend its 

funds in a manner reflecting the objects of .The Law Reform Commission Act 

and their best judgment. Anything less will surely cast a debilitating shadow 

over the Comm·i s s i on and rob it of its credibility. 
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OfAPTER 4 

A NEH LAH REFORM CD4MISSION ACT C 

2 

a 
Many of the recommendations which hav,e been made in this Report will 

C 
require changes to The Law ReEorm Commissi,on Act if they are to be 
implemented. Accordingly, we recommend: H 

2
RECOMMENDMION 18 

w 
rhat The Law ReEora Co~ssion Act be reEoealed and a new statute, 
substantially like the draEt Act set Eort.h in Appendiz B to this 
Rez,ort, be enacted in its place. 

In the ba1ance of this Chapter, we !iet forth our proposed new Law A 
Reform Commission Act, together with explanatory notes where appropriate. The 

3 
draft Act is reproduced without commentary in Appendix B to this Report. 15 

t 
0 

THE LAH REFORM COMMISSION ACT 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba, ena.cts as follows: 

Definition. 
1 In this Act, 

"commission" means the Manitoba Law Reform Commission continued under this 
Act; 

1Srhe draft Act has been produced in order to illustrate the _recommendations 
contained in this Report . . As we have no specialized training in statute 
drafting, technical improv~ments can no doubt be made. 
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"minister" means the Attorney General. 

Comment: In accordance with Recommendation 3, the minister to whom 
the Commisi'!lion reports is specified as the Att:orney General. 

Continuation o-f conmission. 
2(1 > The "Manitoba Law Reform Commission", comprising the members to be 

appointed in accordance with section 3, is hereby continued as a body 

corporate. 

Winding up. 
2(2) In no case shall the affairs or the duties of the commission be 

wound up or altered unless the Legislature so provides. 

Comment: This section reflects Recommendation 2. It is based upon 
section 34 oE the Bank. oE Canada Act, R.S.C. ;[985, c. B-2 . 

Appointments t10 conmission. 
3(1) The commission shall be composed of no1t fewer than five and not more 

than seven commissioners to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council 

on the recomme1ndation of the minister, 

Ca) at lieast one of whom sha11 be a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench; 

(b) at least one of whom shall be a full-time member of the Faculty of 

Law 1Jf the University of Manitoba; 

Cc) at least one of whom shall be a barrister and solicitor entitled to 

practise as such in the province, who is not in the full - time employ 

of tlhe Government of Manitoba or any agEmcy thereof; and 

Cd) at l1east one of whom shall not be a lawyer. 

Comment: Although this subsection contemplates a Commission having 
Eive to SE!ven members, our definite preference is that there always 
be seven commissioners (Recommendation 10). IE this recommendation 
is accepted, this subsection might be re-worded to provide that "the 
commission shall be composed oE seven commissj:oners. . . . " 

The .subsection requires that the LieutEmant Governor in Council 
appoint at least one judge, one law professor, one lawyer in private 
practice ,md one non-lawyer to the Commiss·ion (Recommendation 6). 
The remainder oE the Commission's membership should be appointed by 
the Lieutenant Governor i n Council in its d .iscretion; it may choose 
to appoint additional persons falling within the above categories or 
may instead appoint others. We would, howev«~r, suggest. that, in the 
event that seven qommissioners are appointed; two 0£ them should be 
non-lawyeri'!l. · 
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Terms of office. Re 

3(2) Subject to subsection (3), each commisssioner shall hold office for 3( 

a term of three years during good behaviour. 

Comment: 
behaviour 

The provision that commissioners hold o££ice during good 
is intended to prevent the removal 0£ commissioners £or the Af 

purpose of: a de facto abolition 0£ the Coiumission. It implements 3( 
Recommendation 7. 

o1 

Terms of first c0111Dissioners. 

3(3) Two of the first commissioners appointed by the Lieutenant Governor Tl 

in Council shall be appointed to hold office for a term of one year during 3( 

good behaviour, a further two of the first commissioners shall be appointed to m1 

hold office for a term of two years during good behaviour, and the rest of the cc 

first commissioners so appointed shall be appointed to hold office for a term ur 

of three years during good behaviour . 
Pl 

4 
Comment: 
Commission 

In order to 
should expire 

ensure continuity, 
at di££erent times. 

appointments to the 
Accordingly, we propose 01 

that the first appointments made to the 1Commission following the 
enactment 0£ this statute be £or staggered tE1rms . 

Disqualificat'lon of conmissioner. RE 

3(4) A cc)mmi ssioner who 5( 

(a) fai 1 s to attend three consecutive regular meetings of the pa 
commhsion, except where the commission by resolution excuses the 

abs,ences; or Ex 
(b) in the case of a commissioner who is a barrister or solicitor, 5( 

ceases to be a member in good sta.ndi ng of the Law Society of re 
Manitoba; or du 

Cc) is found by a court to be of unsound mind; 

is disqualified from holding office as a commis:sioner, and the office held by Re 
that commissioner is thereupon vacated. 5( 

COi 

Vacancies. 
3(5) Any vacancy among the commissioners resulting from resignation, 

disqualification or death before the expiry of a term of office shall be 

filled by a new appointment for the remainder of the unexpired term made in 

accordance with subsection Cl). 
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Re-appointment. 

3(6) A commi :ssi oner whose term of office has expi red may be re- appointed.ce for 

Comment: Thi.s section implements Recommendation 8 . 

Appointment of suiccessors. 

3(7) A commissioner whose term of office has expired continues to hol d 

office until a successor is appointed. 

Transitional. 

3(8) Notwithstandi ng anything in th i s sectioin, those persons who areduring 
members of the c:ommi ssion on the coming into force of this section shallted to 
continue to hold office for the duration of their ,1ppointments and thereafterof the 
until re-appointed or replaced.

President. 

4 The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall appoint one · of the members 

of the commission, who shall be a lawyer, as president of the commission. 

Comment: Thi.s implements Recommendation 5 . 

Remuneration. 

5(1) The pre:sident and the rema1n1ng members ,of the commission shall be 

paid such remuner,ation as may be fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in Counci 1. 

Expenses. 

5(2) The pre•s i dent and other members of the ciommi ssi on may be paid such 

reasonable out-of.-pocket expenses incurred by them i In the performance of their 

duties under this Act as may be approved by the commiission. 

Reduction of remuIneration. 

5(3) In no case shall the remuneration paiol to the members of the 

commission be reduced unless the Legislature so provtdes . 

Comment: As indicated in Recommendation 9,, it should not be
possible to i iridirectly abolish or otherwise diminish the Commission. 
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Duties of t:he conmission. 
6 The duties of the commission are to inquire into and consider any 

matter relaLting to law in Manitoba with a vi,~w to making recommendations for 

the improv1~ment, modernization and reform of law, including, without limiting 

the generality of the foregoing: 

(a) t;he removal of provisions of the law that are outdated or 

inconsistent; 

(b) the maintenance and improvement of the administration of justice; 

(c) the review of judicial and quasi-judicial procedures under any Act; 

(d) the development of new approaches to and new concepts of law in 

k:eepi ng with and responsive to the changing needs of society and of 

individual members of that society; and 

(e) any subject referred to it by the minister. 

Povers of 1:he c011111ission. 
7(1) In the performance of its duties, the commission may 

(a) 1institute and direct research, as it deems necessary, including 

studies and research relating to the l aws and legal systems and 

'institutions of other jurisdictions in Canada or elsewhere; 

(b) receive and consider any proposals for the reform of the law that 

may be made or referred to it by any body or person; 

(c) iundertake any study pursuant to its duties as a joint project of the 

1commission and any one or more other law reform commissions, 

agencies or bodies in Canada or elsewhere, and enter into such 

,contractua 1 or other arrangements as it deems necessary for the 

,carrying out of any such joint project, inc1 udi ng arrangements for 

the provision of personnel or othe1r resources of the commission to 

,any such commission, agency or body·; 

and may dOI such other things and take such other measures as the commission 

deems advisable for the achievement of its ob:jects. 

Comment: No change has been made in tl1e duties and mandate of the 
Commis.sion. The powers 0£ the Commission have been expanded so as to 
grant to it greater control over its ,tffairs. This is consistent 
with the philosophy that the Commission should be free to determine 
its ow:n activities within the context of :the Act and .its resources. 
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Priority studi E!S. 

7(2) The minister may direct that the commi:ssion include any project in 

t ts program for studies and may direct that spec:i a 1 priority be given to any 

project, and the commission shall be governed by amy direction so made to it. 

Comment: This section continues to prov.ide that the Attorneyor General Dia!,' refer projects to the Commission and may require that the 
Commission give special priority to projec:ts designated by him. 
However, wi:! have redrafted this section in ail"l attempt to simplify it 
and make ii~ more readable. It was formerly s . 6(2). 

By-laws. 

8 The commission may, by by-law, regulatl! its proceedings and provide 

generally for the conduct and management of its af'fai rs. 

Comment: :rhe power to make by-laws has been expanded in recognition 
of the broader powers accorded to the Commission. 

Meetings. 

9(1) The commission shall meet at least four times in each year. 

Quorum. 
9(2) A ma.jority of the commission shall constitute a quorum of the 

commission. 

Employment of s;taff. 
10(1) An executive director, and such lawy1ers, office staff and other 

employees as ma1y be required for the commission's purposes, may be employed 

under The Cfvi 1 Service Act. 

Civil Service Ac:ts apply. 

10(2) The provisions of The Civi 1 Service Act and The Civil Service 

Superannuation Act, and the regulations made under those Acts, apply to 

persons employed under subsection (1). 

Comment: SE1ction 10 implements recommendations ll, 12 and 13. The 
granting of civil service status to the Commis.sion 's employees should 
deter attempts to abolish or diminish the Commission by summarily 
dismissing i.ts sta££. It will also greatly as.sist i n the recruitment 
o f st?J.fE and reduce the high turnover rate which has plagued the 
Commission. 
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Remuneratfon and duties of employees. 

11 The commission shall pay the salaries and remuneration of persons 

employed or appointed under section 10, and the commission shall prescribe 

their dut'i es. 

Comment: The level oE remuneration and other beneEits Eor the 
Commi~~sion' s legal sta££ should be not less than that received by 
membeJ~s 0£ the Manitoba Association oE Crown Attorneys 
(Recozomendation 12). Current staEE mem!bers should have their past 
servi,;e to the Commission recognized at; the time of their admission 
to thf~ civil service (Recommendation 14) .. 

Temporary assistance. 

12 The commission may engage on a temporary basis or for specific 

projects the services of persons having technical or specialized knowledge of 

any matter relating to the work of the commission, to advise and assist the 

commission in the performance of its duties under this Act and may fix and pay 

the remuneration and expenses of such persons. 

Comment: In accordance with Recommenda1tion 13, the requirements Eor 
the prior approval oE the minister has bE!en deleted. 

Applicatic>n of subsection 12(4) of The Civil Service Act. 

13(1) Notwithstanding subsection 14(3), for the purposes of applying 

subsection 12(4) of The Civi 1 Service Act to persons employed under section 

10, the funds of the commission shall be deemed to form part of the 

Consolidated Fund. 

Comme1'lt: This is a rather technical section. Subsection 12(4) oE 
The C'ivil Service Act provides that no member oE the civil service 
shall receive any remuneration out Oj: the Consolidated Fund in 
addit.ion to the amount that he or she is entitled to receive under 
the pay plan . Since the Commission has ,::ontrol oE its Eunds pursuant 
to s . 14(3) oE the draEt Act, this provision would not otherwise 
apply. 

Agency of government. 

13(2) The commission is an agent of Her ~~ajesty in right of Manitoba. 
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Funds of conmission. 

14(1) The funds of the commission consist of monies received from any 

source inc1 udi ng. without restri cti ng the genera 1 i ty of the foregoing, monies 

granted to it for its use by the Legislature of Manitoba or the Manitoba Law 

Foundation. 

Comment: ?'his section implements Recommendation 16. 

Payment from Coin so1i dated Fund. 
14(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the Minister of Finance, on the 

requisition of the minister, may pay grants to the commission from and out of 

the Consolidated Fund with monies authorized for the purpose by the 

Legislature. 

Use of funds. 
14(3) The commission has charge, control and management of its funds, and 

may disburse, expend or otherwise deal with those funds, in such manner, 

consistent with its objects and with this Act, as it may deem proper. 

Comment: :This section implements Recommendation 17 and plays a Jcey 
part in en:;uring the independence 0£ the Commi:ssion. 

Investment. 
14(4) Without restricting the generality of s:ubsection (3), the commission 

may invest any monies not immediately required for its purposes in any 

investments au1thorized by the Minister of Finance. 

Annual report 1to minister. 
15(1) The ,commission shall report from time to time to the minister and 

sha11 make an annual report to the minister on the activities of the 

commission for each year . 

Special report to minister. 
15(2) Hhen the commission reviews, considers or inquires into any matter 

referred to it: by the minister, the commission sha11 make a report to the 

minister with respect to that matter at the conclusion of the deliberations. 

Comment: Subsections 15(1) and 15(2) are c·arried forward Erom the 
existing A,ct. They are consistent with the ·11iew that the Commission 
should conitinue to report to the Attorney GenE,ral (Recommendation 3). 
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Publication of reports. 
15(3) The commission may publish any report made pursuant to this section . 

Co111111ent;'. This provision essentially institutionalizes an 
arrangeiaent that the Commission has had with Attorneys General £or 
many ye,~rs , namely, that the Commission wJtll not release its Reports 
to the ;public £or a period 0£ one month at'ter their submission to the 
Attorne11 General or until copies are received by it Erom the printer 
(whiche,rer is later), but will be Eree to, release them at any point 
thereaEt;er . This policy enables the Attorney General to familiarize 
himself with the Reports prior ta their public release, but prevents 
him Erana shelving Reports and keeping them Erom the public . 

Application of Corporations Act. 
16 The Corporations Act does not apply to the commission . 

Reference in Continuing Consolidation. 
17 This Act may be referred to as ,chapter L95 of the Continuing 
Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba. 

Repeal. 
18 The Law Reform Commission Act, being' chapter L95 of the Continuing 
Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba, is repealed. 

Co11111encemen1t of Act . 
19 This Act comes into force on the day it receives the royal assent. 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY OF RECOMHENDATIONS 

In acicordance with the terms of reference specified by the Attorney 

General. we hav1e attempted in this Report to mak.e recommendations which, when 

implemented, will have the effect of increasing the independence of the 

Manitoba Law Reform Commission and better assurin1g its future existence. He 

be1 i eve that the proposals which we have made wi 11 mak.e important 

contributions to achieving these goals. Most impoirtantly, we believe that our 

proposa 1 s are reasonab 1 e and realistic. He hope that the reader will agree 

that the framework. which we envision for the Manit<>ba Law Reform Commission is 

one which is in the best interests of all Manitobans and not just in the best 

interests of those who are closely involved in the operations of the 

Commission . He have striven to avoid the sin of overreaching self-indulgence 

and hope that more dispassionate observers wi 11 judge our efforts a success. 

The i1111plementation of our recommendationis will do much to place the 

Commission on ,a surer footing for the future . However, we recognize that 

certain factors essential to the long-term success of this agency lie beyond 

the reach of formal reform efforts . Foremost among these is, of course, the 

continued support of the Attorney General and his co11 eagues; no body 

affiliated with government can long survive if the political will to promote 

its objectives is lost. Of almost equal importclnce is the support of the 

Attorney Genera·I 's Department . 

The C:ommi ssion itself must accept re!;ponsi bil ity for its future 

existence and independence. The most important means of discharging this 

responsibility is obviously the production of well-researched, well-considered 

Reports. Howev1er, we recognize that the Commission must go beyond this. It 

is essential that the Commission tak.e a greater role in expanding public 

awareness of its activities and its p 1 ace in soci et:y. Hhi le this wi 11 tak.e up 

some of its resources (and we certainly do not expect that there will be much 

to spare in the future). it is a cha11 enge which we intend to tak.e up with 

vigour and enthusiasm. 
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The followi ng is a summary of thE! recommendations made in this 

Report. 

l. That the Manitoba Law Reform Commission continue to be a body 
constituted by an Act of the Manitoba Legisl ature. (p. 6) 

2. That in no case should the affairs or the duties of the Commission 
be wound up or altered unless the Legislature so provides . (p . 6) 

3. That the legislation creati ng the Commission continue to provide 
that it report to the Attorney General . (p . 7) 

4. That the members of the Commission conti nue to be appointed by the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council on the advice of the Attorney 
General . (p. 9) 

5. That the Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon the recommendation of 
the Attorney Genera1, designate ,one of the members of the 
Commission, who shall be a lawyer, to be its president. (p . 9) 

6. That the Commission be composed of: 

(a) at least one judge of the Court of Queen's Bench; 

(b) at least one full-time member of the Faculty of Law of the 
University of Manitoba; 

(c:) at least one lawyer in private practice; 

(di) at least one person who is not a lawyer; and 

(ei) such other persons as the Lieutenant Governor in Council may 
think fit. (p. 10) 

7. That the members of the Commission hold office for fixed terms of 
three years during good behaviour. (p . 11) 

8. That the members of the Commission be eligi b 1 e for re-appointment. • 
(p . 11) . 

9. That in no case should the remuneration pai d to the members of the 
Commission be reduced unless the Legislature so provides. (p. 11) 

10. That the Manitoba Law Reform Commission be comprised of 7 members 
(commissioners). (p. 12) 

11 . That the staff of the Commission b1~ members of the civi l service. 
(p. 13) 

12. That the l eve1 of remuneration and other benefits recei ved by the 
lE1gal staff of the Commission be no less than that received by 
mE!mbers of the Manitoba Association o,f Crown Attorneys . (p. 13) 
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13. That the hiring ·of staff members or consultants should be the 
responsibility of the Commission. (p . 14)1 

14. That prior years of service to the Commission be fully recognized 
for the purpose of determining remuneratii on and other benefits when 
the staff of the Commission are admitted to the civil service. (p. 
14) 

15. That the Government of Manitoba be respolllsible for funding the full 
operat'ing and salary budget of the Manitoba Law Reform Commission. 
(p. 17) 

16. That the Commission be entitled to receive funds from any 
approp-ri ate source, including the Government of Manitoba and the 
Manitoba Law Foundation. (p. 17) 

17. That the Commission have charge, control and management of its 
funds, with power to disburse, expend or otherwise deal with those 
funds, in such manner, consistent with its objects and The Law 
Reform commission Act, as it may deem proper. (p. 19) 

18. That I'he Law Reform Commission Act be repealed and a new statute, 
substaintially like the draft Act set forth in Appendix B to this 
Report, be enacted in its place. (p. 20) 

This 'Is a Report pursuant to section 5(3) of The Law Reform 
Commission Act, signed this 23rd day of November, 1988. 

~:-:.~ 
/4 t. i~.-- -

(Jo'hn C. Irvin~oner 

~~4~~ 
Gerald 0. Je missioner 

/L--e /_,A____ 
Eleanor R. Dawson, Commissioner 

Q___v"9(.?r, c,, ~ • d: ,e,, 
Pearl K. McGoniga{, Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 

THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION ACT 
C.C.S.M. c . L95 

{assented to July 21, 1970) 

CHAPTER L95 

THE LAW IREFORM COMMISSION ACT 

MER :\fA,JESTY, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Legislative Assembly of '.\tanitoha, 
enacts as follows: 

Definitions. 
I In this Act. 

"commission" means The \lanitoba Law Reform 
Commission continued under this Act; 
("Commission") 

"minister" means a member of the Executive 
Council charged by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council with the administration of this Act. 
("ministre"l 

Continuation ,or commission. 
2(11 • "The ~lanitoba Law Reform 
Commission" , consisting of not more than seven 
members to he appointed by the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council on the recommendation of the 
minister is hereby continued. 

Chairman. 
2(21 .. The Lieutenant Governor in Council 
shall uppoint one of the members as chairman of 
the commission 

Appointments; to commission. 
3(11 The chairman of the commi,-sion sha ll 
be appointed for u term not exceedin!{ ,even years 
and the remaining members of the commission 
shall he appointed for a term not exceeding three 
years. 

CHAPITRE L95 

LOI SUR LA COMMISSION 
DE RF.:FORME DE DROIT 

SA \IA,JESTE. sur l'a\·is et du consentement de 
l'Assemhlee legislative du \lanitoba. edicte : 

Definiitions 
I I.es definitions qui suivent s'appliquent 
ala presc,nte loi . 

"Commis~ion" La Commission manitohaine de 
reforme du droit prorogee par la presente loi . 
("commission "! 

"ministre" \lembre du Conseil executif charge 
par le lieutenant-gouverneur en conseil de 
!'application de la presente loi. ("minister") 

Prorogation de la Commission 
2(11 Est prorogee la Commiss ion 
manitohaine de reforme du droit. composee d'au 
plus sept commisi:aires nommes par le lieutenant• 
gouverneur en conseil sur recommandation du 
ministre. 

President 
2(21 Le lieutenant -gou verneur en conl'e i l 
nomme un des cnmmis,-.iires it titre de president de 
la Commissicin. 

Uuree, d u mandat 
3(11 I.a duree max imale clu mandat du 
presid,enl est de sept ,,ns et celle du mandat cles 
autres c1Jmmissaires est de trois ans. 
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Eligibility for re-:ippointments. 
3(21 The chairman and each member of the 
commission may be re-appointed as members of the 
commis,-:on: ancl the ,chairman is eligible for re
appointment as the chairman of the commission. 

Remuneration. 
4!11 The chairman and the remaining 
members of the commission .,;h,ill be paid such 
remuneration as may he fixed by the Lieutenant 
Go,·ernor in Council. 

Expenses. 
4(21 The chairman and other members of 
the commission may he paid such reasonable out
of-pocket expenses i ncurred hy them in. the 
performance of their duties under this Act as may 
be appro\'ecl by the minister. 

Duties ofcommission. 
5(11 The duties of the commission are to 
inquire into and consiider ,1ny matter relating to 
law in :\lanitoba with a view to making 
recommendations for the impro\'ement, 
modernization .ind reform of law, including, 
without limiting the ge·nerality of the foregoing 

(a) the removal of provisions of the law that are 
outdated or inconsis1lcnt: 
(bl the maintenanc,e and improvement of the 
administration ofjustice; 
(cl the re\'iew of jiudicial and quasi-judicial 
procedures under any Act: 
fd) the development of new approaches to and 
new concepts of law in keeping with and 
responsi,·e to the changing needs of society and 
of individual members ofthat society; and 
fel any subject referred to it by the minister. 

Annual 1·eport to minister: 
5121 The commi:;sion shall report from time 
to time to the minister and shall make an annual 
report to the minister on the activities of the 
commission for each year. 

Special 1·eport to miniister. 
5(31 When the: commission reviews, 
considers or inquires into any mutter referred to it 
by the minister, the commission shall make u 
report to the minister with respect to that matter 
at the conclusion orthe deliherations. 

R.S. :\I. 1987, c. L95 

Nouveau manclat 
3(2) l.1~ president ct les aulres commi~saires 
peu\'cnt rec,c\'oir un nou"eau rna ndat, a des 
fonctions idcr11tiqucs ou non. 

Rcmunerati,on 
4( I I L1~ president et le,; autres commi~,;a ires 
ret;oi\'cnt la remuneration fi xce par le lieutenant
gou,·erneur e1n conseil. 

frais 
4(21 Le pres ident et le,; autrcs commissaires 
~ont indemnises des frais raisonnables engages 
dans l'cxcrcice des fonctions qui leur sont conliees 
en application de la presente Joi , sous reserve de 
l'approhation du ministre. 

Fonctions dE! la Commission 
511) La Commission a pour fonctions de 
faire cnquete sur les questions se rapporlanl au 
droil du :\fani1toha et de lcs etudier en vue de fa ire 
des recommandations pour ameliore r, .iclualiscr et 
reformer le clroit. et notamment, en vue : 

al de supprimer Jes dispositions du droit qu i sont 
clesuetes ou1 incompatihles: 
bl de maintenir et d'ameliorer !'administration 
de lajusticf!: 
cl d'examiner les procedures judiciaires et quasi
judiciaires pre,·ues par une loi quelconque: 
dl d'elaborer de nou\·elles mcthodes et de 
nouveaux concepts de droit correi:pondant a 
l'e"olution des besoins de la societe et des 
indiddus q·ui la compo!-cnt: 
el de trailer tout aulre sujet que le ministre lui 
soumel. 

Rapport annuel 
5121 Lili Commission presenle al'occai:ion un 
rnpport au mi.nistre et elle lui presente en out re un 
rapport annuiel ,ur :;es activites durant chaque 
annee. 

Rapport special 
5<3> La Commission presente au minist re 
un rapport sur toute question que le ministre lui 
soumet. <1 pres la fi n de ses deliberations sur cette 
question. 
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Powers of the c:ommission. 
6( I I In the performance of its duties, the 
commission may 

(a) institute and direct research of a legal 
nature, as it deems ncccs~ary, including studies 
and research relating to the laws and legal 
systems and institutions ofother jurisdictions in 
Canada or els,ewhere: 
(bl receive and consider any proposals for the 
reform of the law that may be made or referred 
to it by any body or person: and 
(cl in its disaetion and with the concurrence of 
the minister undertake any study pursuant to 
its duties as a joint project of the commission and 
any one or more other law reform commissions, 
agencies or bodies in Canada or elsewhere, and 
enter into such contractual or other 
arrangement:s as it deems necessary for the 
carrying out of any such joint project, including 
arrangements, for the provision of personnel or 
other resourc,es of the commission lo any such 
commission, agency or body. 

Priority studies. 
6(2) The -commission shall include in any 
program for studies prepared by it any study 
requested by the minister to which, in his opinion, 
it is desirable in the public interest that special 
priority should be given by the commission; and 
the commission shall, in determining its priorities 
for studies in rnlation to any such program be 
governed by any request so made to it. 

By-laws. 
613) The c:ommission may make by-laws 

(a~ :·especting the calling of meetings of the 
commiss'.,in; 
(bl respecting the conduct of business at 
meetings olf the commission and the 
establishment of committees of the commission, 
the delegation. of duties to any such committees 
and the fixini: of quorums for meetings of the 
committees. 

Hiring of emplo,yees. 
614) For t:he facility of the performance of its 
duties and of the exercise of its powers provided for 
in subsections I 1:1 and 12), the commission may 

L.R.~1. 1987,c. 1.95 

Pouvoirs de la Commission 
6( 11 I.a Commission peut, dans l'excrcicc de 
ses fonctions: 

al entreprendrc ct diriger des recherches de 
nature juridique qu'elle juge necessaires. 
not,tmment de~ ctudes et des recherche~ 
relallives au droit, aux systemes et aux 
in,:.titutions juridiques d'autres autoritcs 
lci;i<latives au Canada ou aillcurs: 
bl re,cevoir et examiner toutes proposition>< de 
reforme du droit qui lui sont formulees ou 
transmises par un organisme ou une pcrsonne: 
cl a sa discrHion et avec l'accord du ministre, 
faire toute elude conformement a ses fonctions, a 
litre ,de projct conjoint de la Commbsion et d"une 
ou de plusieurs autres commissions, ou d'un ou 
de plusieurs aulres organismes de reforme du 
droil ou C . .inada ou ailleurs, et elle peut conclure 
lcs contrals ou les ,lUtres arrangements qu'elle 
juge necess;iires a la realisation d'un tel projH 
conjoint, nolamment des arrangements visant a 
fournir a une telle commission ou ii un tel 
orgonisme du personnel ou d'autres moyens dont 
dispo:;e la Commission. 

Priorit,e des eludes 
6(21 La Commission doit inclure, dans tout 
programme d'etudes qu'elle prepare, toute elude 
demandee par le ministre, et a laquelle ii estime 
souhaitable dans l'interet public que la 
Commission accorde une priorite speciale; la 
Cummi,,sion doit, en etablissant l'ordre de priorite 
des eludes relatives a ce programme, respecter 
toute demande qui lui est ainsi faite . 

Reg\ements administratifs 
6(31 La Commission peut prendre des 
reglements administratifs: 

al concernant la con\'ocation de ses reunions; 
hi coincernant la procedure a ses reunions, la 
creation de comites, la delegation d'attributions 
ii ces comites et la fixation des quorums de leurs 
reunions. 

Personnel 
6(41 Pour faciliter l'exercice de ses fonctions 
et de ses pouvoirs prevus aux paragraphes (II et (21, 
la Commission peut: 
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(a l hire such employees as may be necessary for 
these purposes: unid 
(bl on a temporary basis or for specilic projects, 
engage the servic1~s of persons having technical 
or specialized knowledge of any matter relating 
to the work of the commission, to advise and 
assist the commission in the performance of its 
duties under thi:; Act; 

and, with the approva,I of the minister, may lix and 
pay the remuneration and expenses of such 
persons. 

Meetings. 
7(11 The commission shall meet at least 
four times in each year. 

Quoru m. 
7(21 Three m1~mbers of the commission 
constitute a quorum of the commission. 

The (;!ueen's Printer 
for the Pro,·ince of \ la nitoba 

R.S.~ . 1987,c. L95 

al engager le personnel nccessa ire a cette lin: 
hl i1 titre prov iso ir e ou pour d es projets 
dctermin,es, retenir lcs serv ices de personnes 
pos~edant des con naissances tech niques ou 
specialiscles sur toute questio n relative j ses 
tra ,·aux, pour la conseiller el l'aider :i rempli r 
les fon.:tions que Jui attr ibue la presente loi. 

A vec l'Jpprohation du mini:;tre, eJJe peut li:rer et 
payer la remuneration et les frais de ces personnes. 

Reu nions 
71 I l L.a Commission tient un minimum de 
quatre reuni1>ns par an. 

Quoru m 
7(21 L.e quorum est constitue par trois 
commissaire:s. 

L'lmprimeur de 
la Reine du ~anitoba 
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APPENDIX B 

PROPOSED DRAFT ACT: 
THE LAH REFORM COMM][SSION ACT 

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the. Legislative Assembly of 
Manitoba, enacts as follows: 

Defi ni tio1n. 
In this Act, 

"commission" means the Manitoba Law Reform Commission continued under this 
Act; 

"minister" means the Attorney General. 

Continuation of co111Dission. 
2(1) The "Manitoba Law Reform Commission", comprising the members to be 
appointed in accordance with section 3. is hereby continued as a body 
corporate. 

Hinding up. 
2(2) In no case shall the affairs or the duties of the commission be 
wound up or altered unless the Legislature so provides. 

Appointments to commission. 
3(1) The commission shall be composed of not fewer than five and not more 
than seven commissioners to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council 
on the recommendation of the minister, 

(a) at least one of whom shall be a judge of the Court of Queen ' s Bench; 
(b) at l east one of whom shall be a full-time member of the Faculty of 

Law of the University of Manitoba; 
Cc) at least one of whom shall be a barrister and solicitor entitled to 

practise as such in the province, who is not in the full-time employ 
of the Government of Manitoba or any agency thereof ; and 

(d} at least one of whom shall not be ,a lawyer . 

Terms of office. 
3(2) Subject to subsection (3}, each commi sssioner shall hold office for 
a term of three years during good behaviour . 

Terms of first co11111issioners appointed by L.G.I.C. 
3(3) Two of the first commissioners appointed by the Lieutenant Governor 
in Councii l sha11 be appointed to hold office for a term of one year during 
good behaviour, a further two of the first commissioners shall be appointed to 
hold office for a term of two years during good behaviour, and the rest of the 
first connmi ss i oners so appointed sha11 be appointed to hold office for a term 
of three years during good behavi our. 
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Disqualific,:ttion of conmissioner. 
3(4) A commissioner who 

(a) foils to attend three consecutive regular meetings of the 
C<)mmi ssion, except where the commission by resolution excuses the 
absences; or 

(b) in the case of a commissioner who is a barrister or solicitor, 
ceases to be a member in good standing of the Law Society of 
Mi:tni toba; or 

(c) is found by a court to be of unsound mind; 
is disqualified from holding office as a commissioner, and the office held by 
that commissioner is thereupon vacated. 

Vacancies. 
3(5) Ainy vacancy among the commissioners resulting from resignation, 
disqualific;ation or death before the expiry of a term of office shall be 
filled by a new appointment for the remainder of the unexpired term made in 
accordance with subsection (1). 

Re-appointment. 
3(6) A commissioner whose term of office has expired may be re-appointed. 

Appointment of successors. 
3(7) A commissioner whose term of offi c1~ has expired continues to ho1 d 
office until a successor is appointed. 

Transitional. 
3(8) N,otwithstandi ng anything in this section, those persons who are 
members of the commission on the coming into force of this section shall 
continue to hold office for the duration of their appointments and thereafter 
until re-appointed or replaced. 

President. 
4 The Lieutenant Governor in Council sha11 appoint one of the members 
of the commission, who shall be a lawyer, as president of the commission. 

Remuneration. 
5(1) The president and the remaining members of the commission shall be 
paid such remuneration as may be fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 

Expenses. 
5(2) The president and other members of the commission may be paid such 
reasonable ,out-of-pock.et expenses incurred by them in the performance of their 
duties under this Act as may be approved by th1? commission . 
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Reduction 01f remuneration. 
5(3) In no case shall the remuneration paid to the members of the 
commission be reduced unless the Legislature so provides. 

Duties of the corrmission. 
6 The duties of the commission are 1to inquire into and consider any 
matter relating to law in Manitoba with a vi1ew to making recommendations for 
the i mprovi~ment, modernization and reform of 1aw, inc1 udi ng, without 1 i mi ting 
the generality of the foregoing: 

(a) the removal of provisions of the law that are outdated or 
inconsistent; 

(b) the maintenance and improvement of the administration of justice; 
Cc) the review of judicial and quasi-judicial procedures under any Act;
(d) the development of new approaches to and new concepts of law in 

keeping with and responsive to the changing needs of society and of 
inidividual members of that society; and 

(e) any subject referred to it by the minister. 

Powers of the corrmission. 
7(1) In the performance of its duties, the commission may 

(a) institute and direct research, as; it deems necessary, including 
s;tudies and research relating to the laws and legal systems and 
institutions of other jurisdictions in Canada or elsewhere; 

Cb) receive and consider any proposals for the reform of the law that 
may be made or referred to it by any body or person; 

<c> undertake any study pursuant to its duties as a joint project of the 
c:ommission and any one or more other law reform commissions, 
algenci es or bodies in Canada or e 1 sewhere, and enter into such 
c:ontractua 1 or other arrangements as it deems necessary for the 
c:arryi ng out of any such joint project, including arrangements for 
t:he provision of personne 1 or othe,r resources of the commission to 
aLny such commission, agency or body; 

and may do, such other things and take such other measures as the commission 
deems advi s;ab1 e for the achievement of its objects . 

Priority studies. 
7(2) The minister may direct that the commission include any project in 
its program for studies and may direct that special priority be given to any 
project, and the commission sha11 be governed by any di recti on so made to it. 

By-laws. 
8 The commission may, by by-law, reguilate its proceedings and provide 
generally for the conduct and management of its affairs . 

Meetings. 
9(1) The commission shall meet at least four times in each year. 

Quorum. 
9(2) A majority of the commission sha.11 constitute a quorum of the 
commission. 
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Employment of staff. 
10(1) An ex1ecutive director, and such lawyers, office staff and other 
employees as may be required for the commission"s purposes, may be employed 
under The Civil Service Act. 

Civil Service Acts apply. 
10(2) The provisions of The Civil Service Act and The Civil Service 
Superannuation Act, and the regulations made under those Acts, apply to 
persons employed under subsection (1). 

Remuneration and duties of employees. 
11 The commission sha11 pay the salaries and remuneration of persons 
emp1oyed or appCJi nted under section 10, and the commission sha11 prescribe 
their duties. 

Temporary assistance. 
12 The cCJmmission may engage on a tempor~ry basis or for specific 
projects the services of persons having technical or specialized knowledge of 
any matter relating to the work of the commission, to advise and assist the 
commission in the performance of its duties under this Act and may fix and pay 
the remuneration and expenses of such persons. 

Application of subsection 12(4) of the Civil Servic1e Act. 
13(1) Notwithstanding subsection 14(3), for the purposes of applying 
subsection 12(4) of The Civil Service Act to persons emp1oyed under secti on 
10, the funds of the commission shal 1 be de1~med to form part of the 
Consolidated Fund. 

Agency of government. 
13(2) The commission is an agent of Her Majesty in right of Manitoba. 

Funds of commiss i on. 
14(1) The funds of the commission consist of' monies rece i ved from any 
source includingr, without restricting the generality of the foregoing, monies 
granted to it for its use by the Legislature of Manitoba or the Manitoba Law 
Foundation. 

Payment from Consolidated Fund. 
14(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the Minister of Finance, on the 
requisHion of tlhe minister, may pay grants to the commission from and out of 
the Consolidated Fund with monies authorized for the purpose by the 
Legislature. 

Use of funds. 
14(3) The commission has charge, control and ma.nagement of its funds, and 
may disburse, expend or otherwise dea1 with those funds, in such manner, 
consistent with its objects and with this Act, as it may deem proper. 
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Investment. 
14(4) Without restricting the generality of subsection (3), the commission 
may invest any monies not immediately required for its purposes in any
investments authorized by the Minister of Finance . 

Annual report to minister. 
15(1) The commission shall report from time to time to the minister and 
shall make an annual report to the minister on the activities of the 
commission for each year. 

Specia1 rE!port to mini ster. 
15(2) When the commission reviews, considers or inqufres into any matter 
referred to it by the minister, the commi ·ssion shall make a report to the 
minister ~,ith respect to that matter at the conclusion of the deliberations. 

Publication of reports. 
15(3) The commission may publish any repoirt made pursuant to this section. 

Application of Corporations Act . 
16 The Corporations Act does not apply to the commission. 

Reference in Continuing Consolidation. 
17 This Act may be referred to as chapter L95 of the Continuing
Consolida1tion of the Statutes of Manitoba. 

Repeal. 
18 The Law Reform Commission Act, being chapter L95 of the Continuing
Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba, is; repealed. 

Conmencem1!!nt of Act. 
19 This Act comes into force on the daty it receives the royal assent. 
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	CHAPTER 1 
	CHAPTER 1 


	INTRODUCTION 
	INTRODUCTION 
	INTRODUCTION 
	The Attorney Genera1 of Manitoba has rnquested that the Manitoba Law 

	Reform Commi s s fon recommend to him steps which can be taken in order to better as sure the future existence and independence of the Commission. However, in order to fully understand the background to this reference , it is necessary to repeat some of the history of the Commission. 
	Law -reform commissions were established in Manitoba and elsewhere in recognition of the fact that common law and sta.tute law have traditionally been unab1 e to keep up fu11 y with ever-changing soci a 1 conditions. That they are unab1 e to do so should not be surprising. Much of our 1aw is centuries old, originally developed in a piece-meal fashion to meet the needs of feudal England. Courts are only able to effect changes in the law as and when cases in troublesome areas happen to come before them; legis
	departments. 
	departments. 
	departments. 
	Old 
	inequities 
	would 
	be 
	per petuated ; 
	new 
	inequi ties 
	wou l d 

	1 ari se . 
	1 ari se . 

	In response 
	In response 
	to 
	these 
	needs, 
	the 
	Manitoba 
	Law 
	Reform 
	Commission 
	was 

	es tab 1 i shed 
	es tab 1 i shed 
	by 
	an 
	Act 
	of 
	the 
	Manitoba 
	Legi s 1 a ture 
	i n 
	19702; 
	a 
	copy 
	of The 

	Law 
	Law 
	Reform 
	Commission 
	Act 
	is 
	contained 
	in 
	Appendix 
	A 
	to 
	this 
	Report. 
	The 


	mandate of the Commission is set out in subsection 5(1) of the Act: 
	1 This is by no means intended to be a defence of 1aw reform commissions in general. For a fuller discussion of the important role of l aw reform commissions, s,ee, for example, H.H. Hurlburt, Law Reform Commissions in the United Kingdom, Australia and Canada· ( 1986). 
	2The Law Re£orn1 Commission Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. L95. 
	ThE! duties of the commission are to inquire into and consider any matter relating to law in Manitoba with a view to making recommendations for the i mprovement, modernization and reform of law, incl udi n~I, without 1imi ting the generality c1f the foregoing 
	ThE! duties of the commission are to inquire into and consider any matter relating to law in Manitoba with a view to making recommendations for the i mprovement, modernization and reform of law, incl udi n~I, without 1imi ting the generality c1f the foregoing 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	thE! r emoval of provisions of the law that are outdated or inconsistent; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	thE! maintenance and improvement of the administration of jus;tice ; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	thE! review of judicial and quasi-judicial procedures under anyAct; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the! development of new approaches to and new concepts of l aw in kee!pi ng with and responsive to the changing needs of society and of individual members of that society; and 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	any subject referred to i t by the mi nister. 


	Maniitoba was not the f i rst province to establish a l aw reform 

	agency, nor has it been the last. Similar bodies exist in Ontario 
	(established in 1964), Alberta (1967), British Columbia (1969), Saskatchewan 
	(established in 1964), Alberta (1967), British Columbia (1969), Saskatchewan 
	(1971), Newfoundland (1971; activated in 1984) and the Northwest Territories 
	(1986). The Law Reform Commission of Canada was established in 1971 to 
	3 


	deal with issues within federal jurisdiction. In addition, law reform 4
	agencies exis;t in many other Commonwealth and common law jurisdictions . 
	agencies exis;t in many other Commonwealth and common law jurisdictions . 
	The! Manitoba Law Reform Commission operates through its 
	commissioners; and its staff. Although the Commission was originally composed 
	of seven commissioners, that number was reduced to five in recent years, 
	apparently f'or reasons of economy. All me•mbers of the Commission are 
	appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council (the provincial Cabinet), 
	3Law reform functions in Quebec are performed by the Office for the Revi sion of the Civil Code and in New Brunswick by the Law Reform Branch of the Attorney General 's Department. The statutes of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island provide for law reform commissi ons, but those bodies are dormant. 
	4rhese include England and Wales, Scotland, Ireland, New Zealand, Australia ( fed era 1), N1?w South Wa 1 es, Northern Territory (Austra 1 i a), Queens 1 and, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, Western Australia, Fiji, Papua New Guinea, Tonga, Gambi,a, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, South Africa, Tanzania, Uganda, Antigua, Bahamas , Jamaica, Trinidad ;a.nd Tobago, Hong Kong, India, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka. 
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	which also desi9nates one of the commissioners as chairman. Although the Act does not set out any requirements as to who should be a commissioner, recent 
	der 

	ling 
	tradition has dictated the appointment of at 1,~ast one 1awyer in private practice, one ~judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, one professor of the Faculty of Law at the University of Manitoba and one non-lawyer. The
	aw, 
	5 

	or commi ss i oners set the policy of the Cammi ssi1 on and decide upon the recommendations for changes in the law which wi 11 be made to the Attorney
	of General. The staff of the Commission proviide legal advice to the commissioners; they furnish the commissioners with the information necessary
	any to enable them to make informed choi ces and write the Reports reflecting the decisions of the! commissioners.
	in ety 
	in ety 

	The C,ommission, as constituted in The Law Reform Commission Act, has in our estimation worked rather well since its inception in 1970. During that time, it has published 69 formal Reports anid made 32 informal reports.
	reform Of those, over BO°L have been implemented in one fashion or another by the 
	Ontario provincial Legislature. A list of the legislation to which the Commission 
	atchewan 
	atchewan 

	c1aims pride of parentage is set out in Appendix ,A of its most recent Annual 
	c1aims pride of parentage is set out in Appendix ,A of its most recent Annual 
	itories 
	Report.

	1971 to reform 
	1971 to reform 
	Unfortunately, recent events revealed flaws in The Law Reform

	4 Commission Act. In December 1987 , the government of the day announced that it had dismissed the commissioners and replaced them with senior members of 
	h its 
	h its 

	the Department <>f the Attorney Genera1. The staff of the Commission was to 
	composed 
	Figure

	complete the remaining work of the Commission and, after a period of about a years, 
	year and a half, the Commission was to be wound up. The two members of the 
	Ion are 
	Ion are 

	Commission staff who had the status of civil servants were to be integrated ) ' 
	into the Department; the other members of the staff, who held only the status of contract emp1 oyees, were to1 d that their contracts would not be renewed upon their expiration . The dissolution of the Commission was to be achieved administratively, without recourse to the Legislature.
	Revision of the Edward 
	Revision of the Edward 

	stralia 
	Figure

	5of the first s;even persons to be appointed to the Commission, three were 
	, South 
	, South 

	non-lawyers. Thie Commission has always been of the view that the presence of 
	Guinea, 
	Guinea, 

	non-lawyers has been -·immensely useful. It prevents law reform from taking
	nzania, 
	nzania, 

	place in ~ "closed shop" and assists in making the Commission's r eports more 
	place in ~ "closed shop" and assists in making the Commission's r eports more 
	lndi a, 

	accessible to non-lawyers . It is, after all, their law too. 
	As noted in our most recent Annual Report, this decision was received most negatively, both within and without the legal community. Following a provincial election, the succeeding administration restored the Commission to its former status and requested that the Commission undertake this reference as its first priority. 
	As noted in our most recent Annual Report, this decision was received most negatively, both within and without the legal community. Following a provincial election, the succeeding administration restored the Commission to its former status and requested that the Commission undertake this reference as its first priority. 
	Wh'ile this recent history explains the motivation and need for this review, we h,1sten to add that we have not restricted ourselves to a search for measures to prevent a recurrence of the events of December 1987. Rather, we have undertaken a thorough reconsideration of all aspects of the constitution and operation of the Commission, including the method of appointment of commissioner:;, the relationship between the Commission and the Department of the Attorney General, funding, administrative control over 
	In the succeeding chapters to this Fteport, we set out the specific measures which we believe are essential to ensure the future existence and independence of the Commission. We al so provide some deta i 1 of the various other models which were considered and reject,ed. In Chapter 2, we discuss issues relating to institutional independence; in Chapter 3, we deal with the question of financial independence. Chapter Af contains a draft Law Reform Commission Act to replace our existing statute. We conclude in 

	on was munity. red the dertake 
	or this rch for her, we ·itution 1ent of :nent of ions of to the 
	pecific ,ce and various discuss 1i th the Reform • 5 with 
	CHAPTER 2 
	CHAPTER 2 


	INSTITUTIONAL INDEPENDENCE 
	INSTITUTIONAL INDEPENDENCE 
	INSTITUTIONAL INDEPENDENCE 

	We are generally satisfied with the existing structure of the Commission. It is fundamentally sound and has served our needs well. However, we propose certain changes in this chapter which we be1 i eve wi 11 better assure the future existence of the Commission and enhance its independence and performance. 
	A. THE COMMISSION'S EXISTENCE 
	At p·resent, the Commission derives its existence from a statute of the Manitoba Legislature, The Law Reform Commission Act. Most other law reform commi s:sions are similarly constituted. In the course of our deliberations, we considered alternative means by which the Commission might 
	be constituted. For example, Institute of Law Research and Rather, it is created pursuant Government of A 1 berta ( through 
	we noted that 0ur counterpart in Alberta, the Reform, is not the subject of any statute. to renewable fiVE!-year agreements between the its Attorney Geniera1's Department), the Law 
	we noted that 0ur counterpart in Alberta, the Reform, is not the subject of any statute. to renewable fiVE!-year agreements between the its Attorney Geniera1's Department), the Law 

	Society of Alberta and the University of Albe1rta. In New Brunswick, law reform is unde1rtaken by a division of the province's Department of Justice; the division's existence is essentially a matter of executive decision. 
	Neither of these models recommend themselves to us. A law reform body whose existence is dependent upon the periodic renewa1 of an agreement would be plagu1~d by instability; we fear that thH apparent lack of permanence would seriously impair the important process of attracting and retaining high quality legal staff. A law reform body which is simply an adjunct to a provincial gov1!rnment department is liable to be tarred with the brush of partisanship; iit will inevitably be viewed as an instrument of the 
	In our view, it .is essential that the Commission continue to be created pursuant to the terms of a statute ,of the provincial Legislature. Such a status provides the greatest degree of permanence possible. More importantly, the Commission's existence as a creature of government gives it the stature and credibility which is essential to its effectiveness. Creating the Commission by provincial statute is a siunal to the public that, while there are many private interest or lobby groups which seek to change a
	In our view, it .is essential that the Commission continue to be created pursuant to the terms of a statute ,of the provincial Legislature. Such a status provides the greatest degree of permanence possible. More importantly, the Commission's existence as a creature of government gives it the stature and credibility which is essential to its effectiveness. Creating the Commission by provincial statute is a siunal to the public that, while there are many private interest or lobby groups which seek to change a
	He therefore recommend: 
	RECOJIIMEN'DATION l 
	That the Manitoba Law Refoca Comaission continue to be a body constitu:ted by an Act oE the Manitoba Legislature. 
	Of course, creating the Commission by statute of the Manitoba Legislature means that the Commission's existence can be terminated simply by repealing that statute. In our view, this is not inappropriate. It seems to us an essenitial part of the democratic process that the existence of any governmental body be subject to the contin1ued confidence of the elected members of 'the Legislature. However, it is only the Legislature that shoul d be able tc, abolish the Commission. It should not be possible for the e
	Hei therefore recommend: 
	RECOMMEllrDATION 2 
	That in no c~e should the affairs or thEt duties of the Comaission be wotmcJ! up or altered unless the Legislature so provides. 

	1 to be lature. 
	More i ves it :reati ng , while .reas of orm; it , law to It will 
	be an 
	be an 
	scussed 
	between 

	lani toba mply by ;eems to of any elected 
	should for the :ure and ners or 
	ton 
	B. RELATIONSHIP WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
	The relationship between the Commission and the Attorney General is one of its greatest sources of strength. ThE, Law Refor111 Collllllission Act provides that the Commission shall make its reports to the Attorney General.The Act also provides that the Commission shall include in its program any pr,oject requested by the Attorney General and shall give such projects special priority if so directed by the Attorney General . We considered, and ultimately rejected, proposals that the Commission cease to report
	6 

	history teaches that this is not always so). 
	history teaches that this is not always so). 
	history teaches that this is not always so). 

	We 
	We 
	re1commend: 

	RECOMMENDAl'.ION 3 That the j[egislation creating the Co~ssi1-,n that it re110rt to the Attorney General . 
	RECOMMENDAl'.ION 3 That the j[egislation creating the Co~ssi1-,n that it re110rt to the Attorney General . 
	conti
	nue 
	to 
	provide 

	61n fact, it provides that reports shall be made to the Executive Counci 1 charged by the Lieutenant Governor in administration of the Act: ss. l(a), 5(2). However, this has Attorney Genera.l. 7s . 6(2). 
	61n fact, it provides that reports shall be made to the Executive Counci 1 charged by the Lieutenant Governor in administration of the Act: ss. l(a), 5(2). However, this has Attorney Genera.l. 7s . 6(2). 
	member of Counci 1 with always been 
	the the the 

	7 
	7 


	The record of past Attorneys General exercising their power to refer topics has been uneven. He strongly urge future Attorneys General to take greater advantage of the availability of the Commission to address issues of legal policy of interest to the Minister and his Department. 
	The record of past Attorneys General exercising their power to refer topics has been uneven. He strongly urge future Attorneys General to take greater advantage of the availability of the Commission to address issues of legal policy of interest to the Minister and his Department. 
	C. THE COM~HSSIONERS 
	The commissioners are the who set the policy of the Commission. That is, the commissioners determine the recommendations for changes to 1the law which are to be made to the Attorney General. Accordingly, it is essential that the commissioners be individuals of ability and stature; they should be (and be seen to be) non-partisan in their work and should be representat'ive of the legal community and of the public at large. At the same time, the members of the Commission must have the confidence of the Attorne
	individu,a.ls 

	At present, the commissioners am appointed by the provincial Cabinet upon the recommendation of the AttornBy General. In our view, this is an appropriate method for the appointment of' convni ssioners. Hhi 1 e we gave serious consideration to an alternative proposal whereby the power to make some or al'I of the appointments to the Commission would be transferred to groups or individuals outside of government (such as the Faculty of Law at the University of Manitoba or the Law Society o-f Manitoba), we decid

	to refer to take lssues of in the stature vlncial , this is 11e gave to mak.e erred to 11 at the not to ta~e the being parti sa.n (though, happi 1y, this has rare1y been the case with the Commission). However, to the extent that politics play a role in an appointment, that political influence is at least clear for all to see; public criticism of bad appointments can be made and elected officials can be held to account by the! Legi s 1 a ture and the e1ectorate. I-le therefore recommend: RECOMMENDJITION 4 Th
	l~e recommend: 
	l~e recommend: 
	RECO'Jlfllf,DIDATION 6 
	rhat ~!le Co-1.ssion be composed of: 
	(
	(
	(
	a) ,st least one judge of the Court 0£ Queen•s Bench; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	,st least one full-ti._ aeaber of the Faculty of Law of the lrTniversity of Manitoba; 


	( c) ,at least one lawyer in private prac1tice; 
	(d) ,ilt least one person who is not a lat,ryer; and 
	(e) .such other persons as the Lieutenant Governor in Council -.ay ,thinlc £it. 
	41\n issue which is perhaps more important than the question of who will appoint the commissioners is the term for which those commissioners will serve. In order to further safeguard the independence of the Commission, the appointments of the commissioners should not be revocable except for 
	9
	cause. They should hold office for fixed terms during good behaviour and those terms should be renewable. We would :suggest that terms of three years are appropriate. 
	9we note that the Ombudsman and the Chief El ectora 1 Officer may be removed from offic:e only upon a two-thirds vote of the Legislature: The Ombudsman Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. 045, S. 5; The Elections Act, R.S .M. 1987, C. E30, S, 5(3). Sin~ilar provisions may be found in ,r:he Labour Relations Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. LlO, s. 138(3), The Civil Service Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. CllO, s. 4(5) and X'he Provincial Auditor's Act, R.S.M . 1987, c. Pl45, s. 4(2). 
	Although we considered these models as methods by which the Commission's independence cou1 d be secured, we decided not to adopt them, in part because of concern about their constitutional validity. The Legislative Assembly Act provides that questions arising in th11! Legislative Assembly shall be decided by a majority of votes: R.S.MI. 1987, c. LllO, s. 9. The constitution Act, 1867 provides that questions arising i n t he House of Commons shall be decided by a majority of votes: s. 49. The Manitoba Act, 1

	:he 
	iay 
	of who trs wil 1 on, the pt for )Ur and e years 
	removed llbudsman E30, s. 
	R.S.M. ;110, s. 
	ission' s because 
	\ssembly 
	ha11 be L The JUse of 
	,ba Act, 
	ing the 
	ing the 
	He recommend: 

	RECOl'IMENDATION 1 
	RECOl'IMENDATION 1 
	That the ae:llbers of the Cosaission hold offi.-::e for £ized teras 0£ three years during good behaviour. 
	RECOMJIIENDATION 8 
	That the aeatbers 0£ the Cosaission be eligible for re-appointaent. 

	He do not consider this Report to be the appropriate forum for a discussion of the remuneration which should be paid to the members of the Commission. This is a matter requiring fl exi bii lity to take into account changing circumstances. We would state that such remuneration should be reflective of the time and effort required by the position; to the extent that additional duties are undertaken, the president's remuneration should be commensurately greater than that of the other commissioners. The actual a
	RECOl'IMENDATl"ON 9 
	RECOl'IMENDATl"ON 9 
	That in no case should the reameration paid to the aellbers 0£ the Commission !,e reduced unless the Legislature so provides. 
	He co,nclude this section with a word about the size of the 

	Commission. Thoe Law Reform Commission Act provides that the Commission is 10
	• ,~lthough the Commission did originally. have seven members, in recent years 01nly five commissioners have been appointed. Theoretically, there is no legal impediment to the appointment of only three commissioners at some p,oint in the future. In our view, the successful operation of the Commission requires that there be enough commissioners to ensure lively and meaningful discussions of the issues before it. He believe that a Commission of seven members will best achieve this (the cost of increasiing the
	to consist of "not more than seven members 
	11 

	lOs. 2(1) . 
	RECOMMENDATION 10 
	RECOMMENDATION 10 
	rha.t the Manitoba Lav 'Refora Co-1.ssion boe coapcised of 7 aeabecs (co-1.ssionecs). 

	Should this recommendation find favour, consideration should be given to the appointment of two non-lawyers to tlhe Commission. 
	D. THE STAFF 
	The staff of the Commission play a ·vital role in its work, going well beyond the legal advice which they render to the Commission. Among other things, they undertake all of the research necessary to enable the commissioners to make informed policy decisions on appropriate changes in the law, write alll working papers and Reports refle!Cting those decisions, perform most of the •Commission's public relations work and attend to the general day-to-day management and administration of the Commission. The staff
	Just as the future existence and independence of the Commission is dependent on safeguarding the position of the commissioners, so is it dependent on safeguarding the position of the staff. At present, the Commission's 01 rector and Admi ni strative Secretary are members of the civil service. Ho1~ever, the rest of the Commission's legal staff is hired on a contract basis only. They have no job security whatsoever and are not eligible for any of the benefits taken for granted by other government employees (s
	11ke).
	11 

	It has been argued that the Commission's staff should remain outside of the civil service in order to protect the independence of the Commission. We do not accept this view. Although the Commission's legal staff obviously 
	11 That they are contract emp1oyees outside of the ci vi 1 service is -quite anomalous. Most contract employees working for the provincial government are hired for specific projects to be completed within specific periods of time. 
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	have si gnific,rnt influence over the recommendations of the Commission on any given project, it is ultimately the commiissioners who determine the recommendations to be made to the Attorney GEmeral. He fail to see how depriving staff members of security and benefits can be of assistance to the Commission. ~le note, for example, that members o,f the staff of the provincial Ombudsman (wh10 surely require a measure of independence as great or greater than that reqiui red by ~he Commission) are membeirs of the
	The salary paid to that legal staff must also be competitive. In our view, it should be no less than t he salary paid to other lawyers employed by the Department of the Attorney General as Crown Attorneys. Indeed, the Commission ha!i for many years paid its legal st,aff on the same scale on which the provincial government pays the members of the Manitoba Associati on of Crown Attorneys. This is appropriate arid should continue. 
	He recommend: 
	He recommend: 
	RECOMMENDilTION 11 
	That the irtaEE oE the Commission be members c,E the civil service. 
	RECOMMENDilTION 12 
	That the level oE re-.meration and other benefits received by the legal staEE oE the Commission be no less· than that received by aeabers oJ~ the Manitoba Association oE Crown Attorneys. 

	A further impediment to Commission independence exists in the restriction on the Commission's ability to hi're staff. The Commission is presently precluded from hiring any employee without the personal authorization of the Attorney General. Similar restrictions apply to engaging of consultant!>. This is not an acceptable situation. If the Commission is to be independent, it should not be possible for an Attorney General to veto the hiring of an individual deemed by it to be the most capable for a position. 
	i\ccordingly, we recommend: 
	i\ccordingly, we recommend: 
	RECOMHJ~ArION 13 
	That l~e hiring of staff aellbers or consultants should be the respo~sibility of the Coaaission. 
	He conclude our discussions of staffing with one final (and somewhat personal) note. In 1986, an employee with over 15 years of service to the Commission on year-to-year contracts was permitted to join the civil service. However, she was denied any credit for her pri or service, resulting in a loss of sick l1~ave and vacation time. Furthermore, she was obliged to accept a reduced salary. This is an injustice which should not be visited upon the rest of our staff if and when they become members of the civil 
	l'le recommend: 

	RECOMJ~DArION 14 
	RECOMJ~DArION 14 
	RECOMJ~DArION 14 
	That E•rior years of service to the Coaraission be fully recognized for the purpose of deteraining reamerat.ion and other benefits when the stilff of the Coaaission are adaitted t;o the civil service. 
	l'le also express the hope that the injustice which has already been wrought can be rectified. 
	E. CONCLUSION 
	In this Chapter, we have set out tlhe institutional framework within which we believe the goals of security and independence for the Commission can be achieved. It is a framework based upon the maintenance of high standards for the C,ommission's members and staff and upon respect for the democratic process. Most importantly, it attempts to balance the importance of a relationship between the Commission and the government with the need to avoid being smothered by the embrace. 
	A similar degree of financial i ndepe,ndence is a 1 so needed to achieve the goals which have been set for us. He deal ~ith this subject in the next Chapter. 
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	CHAPTER 3 
	FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE 

	No amount of i nsti tutiona1 security and independence is meant ngful unless the Com1111ission also has a corresponding measure of financial security and independence. In this Chapter, we discuss the issues relevant to achieving this goal. 
	A. SOURCE OF FUNDS 
	Up until 1986, the finances of the Commission were exceedingly simple. Its entire budget was appropriated by the provincial government out of genera 1 re,irenues and approved by the Legi s 1 a ture in the course of its debate on the Provincial Estimates. An amount wa.s provided for the operating costs of the Commission and a further amount •was provided for its salary costs; the necessary staff years (SYs> were also approved. 
	12 

	The method of financing the activities of the Commission underwent significant ch,ange in 1986 with the advent of the Manitoba Law Foundation. The Foundation was created in that year by the provincial Legislature for the purpose of promoting legal education, legal reseaLrch, legal aid services, law 
	13
	13

	reform and the deve 1 opment and maintenance of 1aw 1 i brari es. Its activities are funded by the interest income earned upon funds held in the 
	12one employee working full-time for one year equals one staff year. In government, it is impossible to hire an employee (no matter how much money may be in your budget for the purpose) un1ess you have a corresponding SY. The ostensible purpose is to provide a check upon the growth of government. 
	13rhe Law SociEtty Act, R.S.M. 1987, c. L1OO, s. 63. 
	trust accouints of lawyers . The legislation creating the foundation provided for three c,ategori es of grants: 
	trust accouints of lawyers . The legislation creating the foundation provided for three c,ategori es of grants: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Permanent mandatory grants. The board of the foundation has no discretion with respect to these grants. It must make them each year in perpetuity. Only Legal ,~id Manitoba and the Law S,ociety of Manitoba fall into this category. 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Temporary mandatory grants. Again, the Foundation is legally obliged to make these grants. However, that obligation subsists only during the three fiscal years ending March 31 of 1987, 1988 and 1989. Thereafter, this category ceases to exist. 

	(3) 
	(3) 
	Discretionary grants. Any individua'I or group may apply to the foundation for funds for projects within the objects of the foundation. The foundation is free to grant or not grant such funds, as it determines in its so,1 e discretion. The groups r,ecei vi ng temporary mandatory grants fa11 into this category after March 31, 1989. 


	D,espite its protestations at the time, the Commission was placed into the second category. Accordingly, the legislation creating the Foundation provides that the Commission is to receive a grant of $100,000 for the three years ending March 31, 1989. The government of the day indicated that the rnceipt of foundation moneys would lbenefit the Commission and would result in an enlarged budget which could b,e used to hire consultants. Unfortunately, no benefit to the Commission materialized. Since The Law Refo
	14 

	14The additional money for consultants was surpposed to have been the sum of $40,000. It should be noted that the Commis:sion indicated at the time that, while a small budget for the hiring of consultants was desirable, its priority was an enlarged permanent staff. 
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	At the time of . the Foundation's establishment. the Commission expressed the view that it was the responsibi l ity of the government to fund the on-going activities of the Commission and that funding from the Foundation should only be for items over and above the regular budget of the Commission. Indeed, the ge>vernment of the day professed it:s agreement. The Commission continues to support this principle. We should return to the time when the provincial government provided the entire operat'ing and salar
	We r ,ecommend: 
	We r ,ecommend: 
	RECOJIIMENDA:'rION 15 
	That the (;overnaent of Manitoba be responsi.ble £or funding the full operating ,and salary budget 0£ the Manitoba Z..:IV Re£ora Coaai.ssion. 
	RECOMMENDA:.TION 16 
	That the Coaai.ssion be entitled to re·ceive funds fro■ any appropriat,e source, including the Governae:nt of Manitoba and the Manitoba Law Foundation. 

	We r,ecogni ze that p 1 acing the responsi b·i 1 i ty for the fu 11 funding of the Commission with the provincial government lea.ves the Commission vulnerable to a future decision not to fund it. However, we see no alternative to this. We do not believe that amending the statute creating the Law Foundation to make the grant to the Commission permanent a1nd mandatory is politically 
	realistic (muc:h as we might wish it). that the Comm'ission will be granted a lottery funds) which would allow us to the interest ,~arned. We accept in the that a future government may choose to with the concu·rrence of the Legislature, 
	Similar·ly, we assume it is unlikely 
	Similar·ly, we assume it is unlikely 
	large permanent endowment (say, from 
	fund the Commission's activities from 
	spirit ,of democracy the possibility accept the political consequences and, el iminat1~ the Commission's funding. 
	Tho ability to seek additional funds from the Manitoba Law Foundation should be of tremendous help to the Commission in allowing it to expand the number and size of the projects which it undertakes. However, we hope that thte Foundation will recognize that the Commission is unlike any of the other applicants which may come before it seeking discretionary funding. First, the C,ommission is a public agency; it h the leading law reform body in the province, bearing the endorsement of the provincial Legislature
	B. POWER TO~ 
	Just as the Commission presently lad:s the power to receive monies, so does it lack the power to spend monies. ThEi Cammi s s ion cannot spend any of the money a.ppropri ated to it without prior approval from or subsequent justification to the Attorney General's Deputment. In our view, it .is essential to the Commission's independence that, so long as it acts within the objects of the Act, it be ·free to spend the funds appropriated to it in the manner determined by the commissioners. 

	Figure
	Acct:>rdi ngly, we recommend:
	Acct:>rdi ngly, we recommend:
	ttoba Law ing it to 
	RECOMMENDiUION l7 
	we 
	That the Coaaission have charge. contro1'. and aanageaent of its funds, with -power to disburse, erpend or c,therwise deal with those 

	fundi ng. f funds, in such aanner, consistent with its ,,bjects and The Law Refora Coaaissioia Act, as it aay dee• pro-per. 
	l 

	re and a 
	re and a 

	C. CONCLUSIOI~ 
	eneral of entirely 
	eneral of entirely 
	The continued existence and independence of the Manitoba Law Reform 
	, and the 
	, and the 
	Commission reiqui res a reasonab 1 e measure of fi nanci a 1 security, within the 


	success. 
	success. 

	context of etur system of responsible government. As an agency of the ad hoc 
	provincial gcJvernment, the Commission should be primarily funded by the provincial gc►vernment. At the same time, it should be permitted to seek 
	occasiona1 
	occasiona1 

	special fund·lng over and above its normal requirements when appropriate 
	llOrk is 
	llOrk is 

	projects pre:sent themselves . Once funded, the commissioners should be 
	as needs 
	as needs 

	recognized as having the responsibility for thte operation of the Commission; 
	personnel 
	personnel 

	they should be granted the freedom to manage the Commission and to spend its 
	the way 
	the way 

	funds in a manner reflecting the objects of .The Law Reform Commission Act bodies 
	and their best judgment. Anything less will surely cast a debilitating shadow 
	cate that 
	cate that 

	over the Comm·i s s i on and rob it of its credibility. 
	ve. Our of their rticular and the of the izant of 
	ve. Our of their rticular and the of the izant of 

	Figure
	Figure
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	it ,; S 
	OfAPTER 4 
	A NEH LAH REFORM CD4MISSION ACT 
	C 2 a 
	Many of the recommendations which hav,e been made in this Report will 
	C 

	The Law ReEorm Commissi,on Act if they are to be implemented. Accordingly, we recommend: 
	require changes to 
	H 

	2
	2
	RECOMMENDMION 18 
	w 
	rhat The Law ReEora Co~ssion Act be reEoealed and a new statute, substantially like the draEt Act set Eort.h in Appendiz B to this Rez,ort, be enacted in its place. 

	In the ba1ance of this Chapter, we !iet forth our proposed new Law Reform Commission Act, together with explanatory notes where appropriate. The draft Act is reproduced without commentary in Appendix B to this Report. 
	A 
	3 
	15 

	t 
	t 
	0 
	THE LAH REFORM COMMISSION ACT 

	HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, ena.cts as follows: 
	Definition. 1 In this Act, 
	Definition. 1 In this Act, 
	"commission" means the Manitoba Law Reform Commission continued under this Act; 
	1Srhe draft Act has been produced in order to illustrate the _recommendations contained in this Report. . As we have no specialized training in statute drafting, technical improv~ments can no doubt be made. 
	port will 
	to be 
	te, 
	this 
	d new Law 
	ate. The t.15 
	sembly of 
	nder this 
	ndati ons statute 
	ndati ons statute 
	"minister" means the Attorney General. 

	Comment: In accordance with Recommendation 3, the minister to whom the Commisi'!lion reports is specified as the Att:orney General. 



	Continuation o-f conmission. 
	Continuation o-f conmission. 
	2(1 > 
	2(1 > 
	2(1 > 
	The 
	"Manitoba 
	Law 
	Reform 
	Commission", 
	comprising 
	the members 
	to be 

	appointed 
	appointed 
	in 
	accordance 
	with 
	section 
	3, 
	is 
	hereby 
	continued 
	as 
	a 
	body 

	corporate. 
	corporate. 



	Winding up. 
	Winding up. 
	2(2) In no case shall the affairs or the duties of the commission be wound up or altered unless the Legislature so provides. 
	Comment: This section reflects Recommendation 2. It is based upon section 34 oE the Bank. oE Canada Act, R.S.C. ;[985, c. B-2. 
	Comment: This section reflects Recommendation 2. It is based upon section 34 oE the Bank. oE Canada Act, R.S.C. ;[985, c. B-2. 

	Appointments t10 conmission. 3(1) The commission shall be composed of no1t fewer than five and not more than seven commissioners to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council on the recomme1ndation of the minister, 
	Ca) at lieast one of whom sha11 be a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench; 
	Ca) at lieast one of whom sha11 be a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench; 
	(b) at least one of whom shall be a full-time member of the Faculty of Law 1Jf the University of Manitoba; 
	Cc) at least one of whom shall be a barrister and solicitor entitled to practise as such in the province, who is not in the full-time employ of tlhe Government of Manitoba or any agEmcy thereof; and 
	Cd) at l1east one of whom shall not be a lawyer. 
	Comment: Although this subsection contemplates a Commission having Eive to SE!ven members, our definite preference is that there always be seven commissioners (Recommendation 10). IE this recommendation is accepted, this subsection might be re-worded to provide that "the commission shall be composed oE seven commissj:oners. . . . " 
	The .subsection requires that the LieutEmant Governor in Council appoint at least one judge, one law professor, one lawyer in private practice ,md one non-lawyer to the Commiss·ion (Recommendation 6). The remainder oE the Commission's membership should be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor i n Council in its d.iscretion; it may choose to appoint additional persons falling within the above categories or may instead appoint others. We would, howev«~r, suggest. that, in the event that seven qommissioners are
	21 

	Terms of office. 
	Terms of office. 
	Terms of office. 
	Re 

	3(2) 
	3(2) 
	Subject 
	to 
	subsection 
	(3), 
	each commisssioner 
	shall 
	hold office for 
	3( 

	a term of three years during good behaviour. 
	a term of three years during good behaviour. 

	Comment: behaviour 
	Comment: behaviour 
	The provision that commissioners hold o££ice during good is intended to prevent the removal 0£ commissioners £or the 
	Af 

	purpose 
	purpose 
	of: 
	a 
	de 
	facto 
	abolition 
	0£ 
	the 
	Coiumission. 
	It 
	implements 
	3( 

	Recommendation 7. 
	Recommendation 7. 
	o1 

	Terms of first c0111Dissioners. 
	Terms of first c0111Dissioners. 

	3(3) 
	3(3) 
	Two of the first commissioners 
	appointed by the Lieutenant 
	Governor 
	Tl 

	in 
	in 
	Council 
	shall 
	be 
	appointed 
	to 
	hold 
	office 
	for 
	a 
	term 
	of 
	one 
	year during 
	3( 

	good behaviour, 
	good behaviour, 
	a further two of the first commissioners 
	shall 
	be 
	appointed 
	to 
	m1 

	hold office for 
	hold office for 
	a 
	term of two years during good behaviour, and the rest of the 
	cc 

	first commissioners 
	first commissioners 
	so 
	appointed 
	shall 
	be 
	appointed 
	to 
	hold office for 
	a 
	term 
	ur 

	of three years during good behaviour. 
	of three years during good behaviour. 

	TR
	Pl 

	TR
	4 

	Comment: Commission 
	Comment: Commission 
	In order to should expire 
	ensure continuity, at di££erent times. 
	appointments to the Accordingly, we propose 
	01 

	that 
	that 
	the 
	first 
	appointments 
	made 
	to 
	the 
	1Commission 
	following 
	the 

	enactment 
	enactment 
	0£ this statute be £or staggered tE1rms. 

	Disqualificat'lon of conmissioner. 
	Disqualificat'lon of conmissioner. 
	RE 

	3(4) 
	3(4) 
	A cc)mmi ssioner who 
	5( 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	fai 1 s 
	to 
	attend 
	three 
	consecutive 
	regular 
	meetings 
	of 
	the 
	pa 

	commhsion, 
	commhsion, 
	except 
	where 
	the 
	commission 
	by 
	resolution 
	excuses 
	the 

	abs,ences; 
	abs,ences; 
	or 
	Ex 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	in 
	the 
	case 
	of 
	a 
	commissioner 
	who 
	is 
	a 
	barrister 
	or 
	solicitor, 
	5( 

	ceases 
	ceases 
	to 
	be 
	a 
	member 
	in 
	good 
	sta.ndi ng 
	of 
	the 
	Law 
	Society 
	of 
	re 

	Manitoba; 
	Manitoba; 
	or 
	du 

	Cc) 
	Cc) 
	is found by a court to be of unsound mind; 

	is disqualified from holding office 
	is disqualified from holding office 
	as 
	a 
	commis:sioner, 
	and 
	the office held by 
	Re 

	that commissioner is thereupon vacated. 
	that commissioner is thereupon vacated. 
	5( 

	TR
	COi 

	Vacancies. 
	Vacancies. 

	3(5) 
	3(5) 
	Any 
	vacancy 
	among 
	the 
	commissioners 
	resulting 
	from 
	resignation, 

	disqualification 
	disqualification 
	or 
	death 
	before 
	the 
	expiry 
	of 
	a 
	term 
	of 
	office 
	shall 
	be 

	filled by a 
	filled by a 
	new 
	appointment for the 
	remainder 
	of 
	the 
	unexpired 
	term 
	made 
	in 

	accordance with subsection Cl). 
	accordance with subsection Cl). 

	22 
	22 


	Re-appointment. 3(6) A commi :ssi oner whose term of office has expired may be re-appointed.
	ce for 
	ce for 

	Comment: Thi.s section implements Recommendation 8 . 
	Figure
	Appointment of suiccessors. 3(7) A commissioner whose term of office has expired continues to hol d office until a successor is appointed. 
	Transitional. 
	Transitional. 
	3(8) Notwithstandi ng anything in thi s sectioin, those persons who are
	during 
	during 

	members of the c:ommi ssion on the coming into force of this section shall
	ted to 
	ted to 

	continue to hold office for the duration of their ,1ppointments and thereafter
	of the 
	of the 

	until re-appointed or replaced.
	a term 
	a term 


	President. 
	President. 
	4 The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall appoint one ·of the members of the commission, who shall be a lawyer, as president of the commission. 
	Comment: Thi.s implements Recommendation 5 . 
	Remuneration. 5(1) The pre:sident and the rema1n1ng members ,of the commission shall be f the paid such remuner,ation as may be fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in Counci 1. es the 
	Expenses. citor, 5(2) The pre•si dent and other members of the ciommi ssi on may be paid such ety of reasonable out-of.-pocket expenses incurred by them i In the performance of their 
	duties under this Act as may be approved by the commiission. 
	eld by Reduction of remuIneration. 5(3) In no case shall the remuneration paiol to the members of the commission be reduced unless the Legislature so provtdes. 
	Comment: As indicated in Recommendation 9,, it should not be
	ation, 
	ation, 

	possible to i iridirectly abolish or otherwise diminish the Commission. 
	al 1 be de in 
	al 1 be de in 
	23 
	Duties of t:he conmission. 6 The duties of the commission are to inquire into and consider any matter relaLting to law in Manitoba with a vi,~w to making recommendations for the improv1~ment, modernization and reform of law, including, without limiting 
	the generality of the foregoing: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	t;he 
	removal 
	of 
	provisions 
	of 
	the 
	law 
	that 
	are 
	outdated 
	or 

	TR
	inconsistent; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the maintenance and improvement of the administration of justice; 


	(c) 
	(c) 
	(c) 
	the review of judicial and quasi-judicial procedures under any Act; 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	the development of new approaches to and new concepts of law in k:eepi ng with and responsive to the changing needs of society and of individual members of that society; and 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	any subject referred to it by the minister. 





	Povers of 1:he c011111ission. 
	Povers of 1:he c011111ission. 
	Povers of 1:he c011111ission. 
	7(1) In the performance of its duties, the commission may 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	1institute and direct research, as it deems necessary, including studies and research relating to the l aws and legal systems and 'institutions of other jurisdictions in Canada or elsewhere; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	receive and consider any proposals for the reform of the law that may be made or referred to it by any body or person; 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	iundertake any study pursuant to its duties as a joint project of the 1commission and any one or more other law reform commissions, agencies or bodies in Canada or elsewhere, and enter into such ,contractua 1 or other arrangements as it deems necessary for the ,carrying out of any such joint project, inc1 udi ng arrangements for the provision of personnel or othe1r resources of the commission to ,any such commission, agency or body·; 


	and may dOI such other things and take such other measures as the commission deems advisable for the achievement of its ob:jects. 
	Comment: No change has been made in tl1e duties and mandate of the Commis.sion. The powers 0£ the Commission have been expanded so as to grant to it greater control over its ,tffairs. This is consistent with the philosophy that the Commission should be free to determine its ow:n activities within the context of :the Act and .its resources. 

	Priority studiE!S. 7(2) The minister may direct that the commi:ssion include any project in t ts program for studies and may direct that spec:i a 1 priority be given to any project, and the commission shall be governed by amy direction so made to it. 
	Comment: This section continues to prov.ide that the Attorney
	Comment: This section continues to prov.ide that the Attorney
	or 
	General Dia!,' refer projects to the Commission and may require that the Commission give special priority to projec:ts designated by him. However, wi:! have redrafted this section in ail"l attempt to simplify it and make ii~ more readable. It was formerly s. 6(2). 

	By-laws. 
	By-laws. 
	8 The commission may, by by-law, regulatl! its proceedings and provide generally for the conduct and management of its af'fai rs. 
	Comment: :rhe power to make by-laws has been expanded in recognition of the broader powers accorded to the Commission. 
	Comment: :rhe power to make by-laws has been expanded in recognition of the broader powers accorded to the Commission. 

	Meetings. 
	9(1) The commission shall meet at least four times in each year. 
	Quorum. 9(2) A ma.jority of the commission shall constitute a quorum of the commission. 
	Employment of s;taff. 10(1) An executive director, and such lawy1ers, office staff and other employees as ma1y be required for the commission's purposes, may be employed 
	under The Cfvi 1 Service Act. 
	Civil Service Ac:ts apply. 
	10(2) The provisions of The Civi 1 Service Act and The Civil Service 
	Superannuation Act, and the regulations made under those Acts, apply to 
	persons employed under subsection (1). 
	Comment: SE1ction 10 implements recommendations ll, 12 and 13. The granting of civil service status to the Commis.sion's employees should deter attempts to abolish or diminish the Commission by summarily dismissing i.ts sta££. It will also greatly as.sist i n the recruitment of st?J.fE and reduce the high turnover rate which has plagued the Commission. 
	Comment: SE1ction 10 implements recommendations ll, 12 and 13. The granting of civil service status to the Commis.sion's employees should deter attempts to abolish or diminish the Commission by summarily dismissing i.ts sta££. It will also greatly as.sist i n the recruitment of st?J.fE and reduce the high turnover rate which has plagued the Commission. 
	Remuneratfon and duties of employees. 11 The commission shall pay the salaries and remuneration of persons employed or appointed under section 10, and the commission shall prescribe 
	their dut'i es. 
	Comment: The level oE remuneration and other beneEits Eor the Commi~~sion's legal sta££ should be not less than that received by membeJ~s 0£ the Manitoba Association oE Crown Attorneys (Recozomendation 12). Current staEE mem!bers should have their past servi,;e to the Commission recognized at; the time of their admission to thf~ civil service (Recommendation 14) .. 
	Temporary assistance. 12 The commission may engage on a temporary basis or for specific projects the services of persons having technical or specialized knowledge of any matter relating to the work of the commission, to advise and assist the commission in the performance of its duties under this Act and may fix and pay the remuneration and expenses of such persons. 
	Comment: In accordance with Recommenda1tion 13, the requirements Eor the prior approval oE the minister has bE!en deleted. 
	Applicatic>n of subsection 12(4) of The Civil Service Act. 13(1) Notwithstanding subsection 14(3), for the purposes of applying subsection 12(4) of The Civi 1 Service Act to persons employed under section 10, the funds of the commission shall be deemed to form part of the Consolidated Fund. 
	Comme1'lt: This is a rather technical section. Subsection 12(4) oE The C'ivil Service Act provides that no member oE the civil service shall receive any remuneration out Oj: the Consolidated Fund in addit.ion to the amount that he or she is entitled to receive under the pay plan. Since the Commission has ,::ontrol oE its Eunds pursuant to s . 14(3) oE the draEt Act, this provision would not otherwise apply. 
	Agency of government. 13(2) The commission is an agent of Her ~~ajesty in right of Manitoba. 
	26 

	Funds of conmission. 14(1) The funds of the commission consist of monies received from any source inc1 udi ng. without restricti ng the genera 1 i ty of the foregoing, monies granted to it for its use by the Legislature of Manitoba or the Manitoba Law Foundation. 
	Comment: ?'his section implements Recommendation 16. 
	Comment: ?'his section implements Recommendation 16. 

	Payment from Coin so1i dated Fund. 
	14(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the Minister of Finance, on the requisition of the minister, may pay grants to the commission from and out of the Consolidated Fund with monies authorized for the purpose by the Legislature. 

	Use of funds. 
	Use of funds. 
	14(3) The commission has charge, control and management of its funds, and may disburse, expend or otherwise deal with those funds, in such manner, consistent with its objects and with this Act, as it may deem proper. 
	Comment: :This section implements Recommendation 17 and plays a Jcey part in en:;uring the independence 0£ the Commi:ssion. 
	Comment: :This section implements Recommendation 17 and plays a Jcey part in en:;uring the independence 0£ the Commi:ssion. 


	Investment. 
	Investment. 
	14(4) Without restricting the generality of s:ubsection (3), the commission may invest any monies not immediately required for its purposes in any investments au1thorized by the Minister of Finance. 
	Annual report 1to minister. 15(1) The ,commission shall report from time to time to the minister and sha11 make an annual report to the minister on the activities of the commission for each year . 
	Special report to minister. 15(2) Hhen the commission reviews, considers or inquires into any matter referred to it: by the minister, the commission sha11 make a report to the minister with respect to that matter at the conclusion of the deliberations. 
	Comment: Subsections 15(1) and 15(2) are c·arried forward Erom the existing A,ct. They are consistent with the ·11iew that the Commission should conitinue to report to the Attorney GenE,ral (Recommendation 3). 
	Comment: Subsections 15(1) and 15(2) are c·arried forward Erom the existing A,ct. They are consistent with the ·11iew that the Commission should conitinue to report to the Attorney GenE,ral (Recommendation 3). 
	Publication of reports. 15(3) The commission may publish any report made pursuant to this section . 
	Co111111ent;'. This provision essentially institutionalizes an arrangeiaent that the Commission has had with Attorneys General £or many ye,~rs, namely, that the Commission wJtll not release its Reports to the ;public £or a period 0£ one month at'ter their submission to the Attorne11 General or until copies are received by it Erom the printer (whiche,rer is later), but will be Eree to, release them at any point thereaEt;er. This policy enables the Attorney General to familiarize himself with the Reports prio
	Application of Corporations Act. 16 The Corporations Act does not apply to the commission . 



	Reference in Continuing Consolidation. 
	Reference in Continuing Consolidation. 
	Reference in Continuing Consolidation. 
	17 This Act may be referred to as ,chapter L95 of the Continuing Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba. 


	Repeal. 
	Repeal. 
	Repeal. 
	18 The Law Reform Commission Act, being' chapter L95 of the Continuing Consolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba, is repealed. 
	Co11111encemen1t of Act. 19 This Act comes into force on the day it receives the royal assent. 
	CHAPTER 5 CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY OF RECOMHENDATIONS 

	In acicordance with the terms of reference specified by the Attorney General. we hav1e attempted in this Report to mak.e recommendations which, when implemented, will have the effect of increasing the independence of the Manitoba Law Reform Commission and better assurin1g its future existence. He be1 i eve that the proposals which we have made wi 11 mak.e important contributions to achieving these goals. Most impoirtantly, we believe that our proposa 1 s are reasonab 1 e and realistic. He hope that the read
	The i1111plementation of our recommendationis will do much to place the Commission on ,a surer footing for the future. However, we recognize that certain factors essential to the long-term success of this agency lie beyond the reach of formal reform efforts . Foremost among these is, of course, the continued support of the Attorney General and his co11 eagues; no body affiliated with government can long survive if the political will to promote its objectives is lost. Of almost equal importclnce is the suppo
	The C:ommi ssion itself must accept re!;ponsi bility for its future existence and independence. The most important means of discharging this responsibility is obviously the production of well-researched, well-considered Reports. Howev1er, we recognize that the Commission must go beyond this. It is essential that the Commission tak.e a greater role in expanding public awareness of its activities and its p 1 ace in soci et:y. Hhi le this wi 11 tak.e up some of its resources (and we certainly do not expect tha
	The followi ng is a summary of thE! recommendations made in this 
	The followi ng is a summary of thE! recommendations made in this 
	Report. 
	l. That the Manitoba Law Reform Commission continue to be a body constituted by an Act of the Manitoba Legisl ature. (p. 6) 
	2. That in no case should the affairs or the duties of the Commission 
	be wound up or altered unless the Legislature so provides . (p . 6) 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	That the legislation creati ng the Commission continue to provide that it report to the Attorney General . (p. 7) 

	4. 
	4. 
	That the members of the Commission conti nue to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council on the advice of the Attorney General . (p. 9) 

	5. 
	5. 
	That the Lieutenant Governor in Council, upon the recommendation of the Attorney Genera1, designate ,one of the members of the Commission, who shall be a lawyer, to be its president. (p . 9) 

	6. 
	6. 
	6. 
	That the Commission be composed of: 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	at least one judge of the Court of Queen's Bench; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	at least one full-time member of the Faculty of Law of the University of Manitoba; 




	(c:) at least one lawyer in private practice; 
	(di) at least one person who is not a lawyer; and 
	(ei) such other persons as the Lieutenant Governor in Council may think fit. (p. 10) 
	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	That the members of the Commission hold office for fixed terms of three years during good behaviour. (p. 11) 

	8. 
	8. 
	That the members of the Commission be eligi b 1 e for re-appointment. • (p. 11). 

	9. 
	9. 
	That in no case should the remuneration pai d to the members of the Commission be reduced unless the Legislature so provides. (p. 11) 

	10. 
	10. 
	That the Manitoba Law Reform Commission be comprised of 7 members (commissioners). (p. 12) 


	11 . That the staff of the Commission b1~ members of the civi l service. (p. 13) 
	12. That the l eve1 of remuneration and other benefits recei ved by the lE1gal staff of the Commission be no less than that received by mE!mbers of the Manitoba Association o,f Crown Attorneys . (p. 13) 
	13. 
	13. 
	13. 
	That the hiring ·of staff members or consultants should be the responsibility of the Commission. (p . 14)1 

	14. 
	14. 
	That prior years of service to the Commission be fully recognized for the purpose of determining remuneratii on and other benefits when the staff of the Commission are admitted to the civil service. (p. 


	14) 
	15. 
	15. 
	15. 
	That the Government of Manitoba be respolllsible for funding the full operat'ing and salary budget of the Manitoba Law Reform Commission. (p. 17) 

	16. 
	16. 
	That the Commission be entitled to receive funds from any approp-riate source, including the Government of Manitoba and the Manitoba Law Foundation. (p. 17) 

	17. 
	17. 
	That the Commission have charge, control and management of its funds, with power to disburse, expend or otherwise deal with those funds, in such manner, consistent with its objects and The Law Reform commission Act, as it may deem proper. (p. 19) 

	18. 
	18. 
	That I'he Law Reform Commission Act be repealed and a new statute, substaintially like the draft Act set forth in Appendix B to this Report, be enacted in its place. (p. 20) 



	This 'Is a Report pursuant to section 5(3) of The Law Reform Commission Act, signed this 23rd day of November, 1988. 
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	Eleanor R. Dawson, Commissioner 
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	Pearl K. McGoniga{, Commissioner 
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	THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION ACT 
	C.C.S.M. c. L95 
	{assented to July 21, 1970) 
	CHAPTER L95 
	CHAPTER L95 
	THE LAW IREFORM COMMISSION ACT 
	MER :\fA,JESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of '.\tanitoha, enacts as follows: 
	Definitions. I In this Act. 
	"commission" means The \lanitoba Law Reform Commission continued under this Act; ("Commission") 
	"minister" means a member of the Executive Council charged by the Lieutenant Governor in Council with the administration of this Act. ("ministre"l 
	Continuation ,or commission. 
	Continuation ,or commission. 
	2(11 • "The ~lanitoba Law Reform Commission" , consisting of not more than seven members to he appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council on the recommendation of the minister is hereby continued. 


	Chairman. 
	Chairman. 
	Chairman. 

	2(21 .. The Lieutenant Governor in Council shall uppoint one of the members as chairman of the commission 
	Appointments; to commission. 3(11 The chairman of the commi,-sion shall be appointed for u term not exceedin!{ ,even years and the remaining members of the commission shall he appointed for a term not exceeding three 
	Appointments; to commission. 3(11 The chairman of the commi,-sion shall be appointed for u term not exceedin!{ ,even years and the remaining members of the commission shall he appointed for a term not exceeding three 
	years. 
	CHAPITRE L95 
	LOI SUR LA COMMISSION DE RF.:FORME DE DROIT 
	SA \IA,JESTE. sur l'a\·is et du consentement de l'Assemhlee legislative du \lanitoba. edicte : 


	Definiitions 
	Definiitions 
	Definiitions 
	I I.es definitions qui suivent s'appliquent ala presc,nte loi. 
	"Commis~ion" La Commission manitohaine de reforme du droit prorogee par la presente loi. ("commission"! 
	"ministre" \lembre du Conseil executif charge par le lieutenant-gouverneur en conseil de !'application de la presente loi. ("minister") 
	Prorogation de la Commission 2(11 Est prorogee la Commission manitohaine de reforme du droit. composee d'au plus sept commisi:aires nommes par le lieutenant• gouverneur en conseil sur recommandation du ministre. 


	President 
	President 
	President 
	2(21 Le lieutenant-gouverneur en conl'eil nomme un des cnmmis,-.iires it titre de president de la Commissicin. 
	Uuree, du mandat 3(11 I.a duree maximale clu mandat du presid,enl est de sept ,,ns et celle du mandat cles autres c1Jmmissaires estde trois ans. 

	I.AW l{EFOIU1 com,IISSIO:'\ 
	Eligibility for re-:ippointments. 3(21 The chairman and each member of the commission may be re-appointed as members of the commis,-:on: ancl the ,chairman is eligible for reappointment as the chairman ofthe commission. 

	Remuneration. 
	Remuneration. 
	4!11 The chairman and the remaining members of the commission .,;h,ill be paid such remuneration as may he fixed by the Lieutenant Go,·ernor in Council. 

	Expenses. 
	Expenses. 
	4(21 The chairman and other members of the commission may he paid such reasonable outof-pocket expenses incurred hy them in. the performance of their duties under this Act as may be appro\'ecl by the minister. 
	Duties ofcommission. 5(11 The duties of the commission are to inquire into and consiider ,1ny matter relating to law in :\lanitoba with a view to making recommendations for the impro\'ement, modernization .ind reform of law, including, without limiting the ge·nerality of the foregoing 
	(a) the removal of provisions of the law that are outdated or inconsis1lcnt: (bl the maintenanc,e and improvement of the administration ofjustice; (cl the re\'iew of jiudicial and quasi-judicial procedures under any Act: fd) the development of new approaches to and new concepts of law in keeping with and responsi,·e to the changing needs of society and ofindividual members ofthat society; and fel any subject referred to it by the minister. 
	Annual 1·eport to minister: 
	5121 The commi:;sion shall report from time to time to the minister and shall make an annual report to the minister on the activities of the commission for each year. 
	Special 1·eport to miniister. 5(31 When the: commission reviews, considers or inquires into any mutter referred to it by the minister, the commission shall make u report to the minister with respect to that matter 
	at the conclusion orthe deliherations. 
	R.S. :\I. 1987, c. L95 
	R.S. :\I. 1987, c. L95 

	Nouveau manclat 3(2) l.1~ president ct les aulres commi~saires peu\'cnt rec,c\'oir un nou"eau rnandat, a des fonctions idcr11tiqucs ou non. 
	Rcmunerati,on 4( II L1~ president et le,; autres commi~,;aires ret;oi\'cnt la remuneration fi xce par le lieutenantgou,·erneur e1n conseil. 

	frais 
	frais 
	4(21 Le president et le,; autrcs commissaires ~ont indemnises des frais raisonnables engages dans l'cxcrcice des fonctions qui leur sont conliees en application de la presente Joi, sous reserve de l'approhation du ministre. 
	Fonctions dE! la Commission 
	511) La Commission a pour fonctions de faire cnquete sur les questions se rapporlanl au droil du :\fani1toha et de lcs etudier en vue de faire des recommandations pour ameliorer, .iclualiscr et reformer le clroit. et notamment, en vue : 
	al de supprimer Jes dispositions du droit qui sont clesuetes ou1 incompatihles: bl de maintenir et d'ameliorer !'administration de lajusticf!: cl d'examiner les proceduresjudiciaires et quasijudiciaires pre,·ues par une loi quelconque: dl d'elaborer de nou\·elles mcthodes et de nouveaux concepts de droit correi:pondant a l'e"olution des besoins de la societe et des indiddus q·ui la compo!-cnt: el de trailer tout aulre sujet que le ministre lui soumel. 
	Rapport annuel 5121 Lili Commission presenle al'occai:ion un rnpport au mi.nistre et elle lui presente en out re un rapport annuiel ,ur :;es activites durant chaque annee. 
	Rapport special 5<3> La Commission presente au ministre un rapport sur toute question que le ministre lui soumet. <1pres la fin de ses deliberations sur cette question. 
	cmrn1ss10:--rm R~:FOtnrn DE OROIT 
	cmrn1ss10:--rm R~:FOtnrn DE OROIT 

	Powers ofthe c:ommission. 6( I I In the performance of its duties, the commission may 
	(a) institute and direct research of a legal nature, as it deems ncccs~ary, including studies and research relating to the laws and legal systems and institutions ofother jurisdictions in Canada or els,ewhere: (bl receive and consider any proposals for the reform of the law that may be made or referred to it by any body or person: and (cl in its disaetion and with the concurrence of the minister undertake any study pursuant to its duties as a joint project ofthe commission and any one or more other law refo
	(a) institute and direct research of a legal nature, as it deems ncccs~ary, including studies and research relating to the laws and legal systems and institutions ofother jurisdictions in Canada or els,ewhere: (bl receive and consider any proposals for the reform of the law that may be made or referred to it by any body or person: and (cl in its disaetion and with the concurrence of the minister undertake any study pursuant to its duties as a joint project ofthe commission and any one or more other law refo

	Priority studies. 
	Priority studies. 
	6(2) The -commission shall include in any program for studies prepared by it any study requested by the minister to which, in his opinion, it is desirable in the public interest that special priority should be given by the commission; and the commission shall, in determining its priorities for studies in rnlation to any such program be governed by any request so made to it. 
	By-laws. 
	By-laws. 
	613) The c:ommission may make by-laws (a~ :·especting the calling of meetings of the commiss'.,in; (bl respecting the conduct of business at meetings olf the commission and the establishment ofcommittees of the commission, the delegation. of duties to any such committees and the fixini: of quorums for meetings of the committees. 
	Hiring ofemplo,yees. 
	614) For t:he facility of the performance ofits duties and ofthe exercise of its powers provided for in subsections I1:1 and 12), the commission may 
	L.R.~1. 1987,c. 1.95 
	L.R.~1. 1987,c. 1.95 

	Pouvoirs de la Commission 6( 11 I.a Commission peut, dans l'excrcicc de ses fonctions: 
	al entreprendrc ct diriger des recherches de nature juridique qu'elle juge necessaires. not,tmment de~ ctudes et des recherche~ relallives au droit, aux systemes et aux in,:.titutions juridiques d'autres autoritcs lci;i<latives au Canada ou aillcurs: bl re,cevoir et examiner toutes proposition>< de reforme du droit qui lui sont formulees ou transmises par un organisme ou une pcrsonne: cl a sa discrHion et avec l'accord du ministre, faire toute elude conformement ases fonctions, a litre ,de projct conjoint d
	al entreprendrc ct diriger des recherches de nature juridique qu'elle juge necessaires. not,tmment de~ ctudes et des recherche~ relallives au droit, aux systemes et aux in,:.titutions juridiques d'autres autoritcs lci;i<latives au Canada ou aillcurs: bl re,cevoir et examiner toutes proposition>< de reforme du droit qui lui sont formulees ou transmises par un organisme ou une pcrsonne: cl a sa discrHion et avec l'accord du ministre, faire toute elude conformement ases fonctions, a litre ,de projct conjoint d



	Priorit,e des eludes 
	Priorit,e des eludes 
	6(21 La Commission doit inclure, dans tout programme d'etudes qu'elle prepare, toute elude demandee par le ministre, et a laquelle ii estime souhaitable dans l'interet public que la Commission accorde une priorite speciale; la Cummi,,sion doit, en etablissant l'ordre de priorite des eludes relatives a ce programme, respecter toute demande qui lui est ainsi faite. 


	Reg\ements administratifs 
	Reg\ements administratifs 
	6(31 La Commission peut prendre des 
	reglements administratifs: al concernant la con\'ocation de ses reunions; hi coincernant la procedure a ses reunions, la creation de comites, la delegation d'attributions ii ces comites et la fixation des quorums de leurs reunions. 
	Personnel 6(41 Pour faciliter l'exercice de ses fonctions et de ses pouvoirs prevus aux paragraphes (II et (21, la Commission peut: 
	LAW Rl::FOR~ co~n11ss10:,,; 
	(al hire such employees as may be necessary for these purposes: unid (bl on a temporary basis or for specilic projects, engage the servic1~s of persons having technical or specialized knowledge of any matter relating to the work of the commission, to advise and assist the commission in the performance of its 
	duties under thi:; Act; 
	and, with the approva,I of the minister, may lix and pay the remuneration and expenses of such persons. 

	Meetings. 
	Meetings. 
	7(11 The commission shall meet at least four times in each year. 
	Quoru m. 7(21 Three m1~mbers of the commission constitute a quorum ofthe commission. 
	The (;!ueen's Printer for the Pro,·ince of \lanitoba 
	The (;!ueen's Printer for the Pro,·ince of \lanitoba 
	R.S.~ . 1987,c. L95 

	al engager le personnel nccessaire a cette lin: hl i1 titre provisoire ou pour des projets dctermin,es, retenir lcs services de personnes pos~edant des connaissances techniques ou specialiscles sur toute question relative j ses tra,·aux, pour la conseiller el l'aider :i remplir les fon.:tions que Jui attribue la presente loi. 
	A vec l'Jpprohation du mini:;tre, eJJe peut li:rer et 
	payer la remuneration et les frais de ces personnes. 
	Reunions 71 I l L.a Commission tient un minimum de quatre reuni1>ns par an. 
	Quoru m 7(21 L.e quorum est constitue par trois commissaire:s. 
	L'lmprimeur de la Reine du ~anitoba 
	L'lmprimeur de la Reine du ~anitoba 


	APPENDIX B 
	APPENDIX B 
	PROPOSED DRAFT ACT: THE LAH REFORM COMM][SSION ACT 
	HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the. Legislative Assembly of Manitoba, enacts as follows: 
	Defi ni tio1n. In this Act, 
	Defi ni tio1n. In this Act, 

	"commission" means the Manitoba Law Reform Commission continued under this Act; 
	"minister" means the Attorney General. 
	Continuation of co111Dission. 
	Continuation of co111Dission. 

	2(1) 
	2(1) 
	2(1) 
	The 
	"Manitoba 
	Law Reform 
	Commission", 
	comprising 
	the 
	members 
	to 
	be 

	appointed 
	appointed 
	in 
	accordance 
	with 
	section 
	3. 
	is 
	hereby 
	continued 
	as a body 

	corporate. 
	corporate. 


	Hinding up. 2(2) In no case shall the affairs or the duties of the commission be wound up or altered unless the Legislature so provides. 
	Appointments to commission. 3(1) The commission shall be composed of not fewer than five and not more than seven commissioners to be appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council on the recommendation of the minister, 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	at least one of whom shall be a judge of the Court of Queen ' s Bench; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	at l east one of whom shall be a full-time member of the Faculty of Law of the University of Manitoba; 


	Cc) at least one of whom shall be a barrister and solicitor entitled to practise as such in the province, who is not in the full-time employ of the Government of Manitoba or any agency thereof; and 
	(d} at least one of whom shall not be ,a lawyer. 
	Terms of office. 3(2) Subject to subsection (3}, each commi sssioner shall hold office for a term of three years during good behaviour . 
	Terms of first co11111issioners appointed by L.G.I.C. 3(3) Two of the first commissioners appointed by the Lieutenant Governor in Councii l sha11 be appointed to hold office for a term of one year during good behaviour, a further two of the first commissioners shall be appointed to hold office for a term of two years during good behaviour, and the rest of the first connmi ssi oners so appointed sha11 be appointed to hold office for a term of three years during good behavi our. 
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	Disqualific,:ttion of conmissioner. 
	Disqualific,:ttion of conmissioner. 
	Disqualific,:ttion of conmissioner. 
	3(4) A commissioner who 

	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	foils to attend three consecutive regular meetings of the C<)mmi ssion, except where the commission by resolution excuses the absences; or 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	in the case of a commissioner who is a barrister or solicitor, ceases to be a member in good standing of the Law Society of Mi:tni toba; or 


	(c) is found by a court to be of unsound mind; is disqualified from holding office as a commissioner, and the office held by that commissioner is thereupon vacated. 

	Vacancies. 
	Vacancies. 
	Vacancies. 

	3(5) Ainy vacancy among the commissioners resulting from resignation, disqualific;ation or death before the expiry of a term of office shall be filled by a new appointment for the remainder of the unexpired term made in accordance with subsection (1). 
	Re-appointment. 3(6) A commissioner whose term of office has expired may be re-appointed. 
	Appointment of successors. 3(7) A commissioner whose term of offic1~ has expired continues to ho1 d office until a successor is appointed. 

	Transitional. 
	Transitional. 
	Transitional. 

	3(8) N,otwithstandi ng anything in this section, those persons who are members of the commission on the coming into force of this section shall continue to hold office for the duration of their appointments and thereafter until re-appointed or replaced. 

	President. 
	President. 
	President. 

	4 The Lieutenant Governor in Council sha11 appoint one of the members of the commission, who shall be a lawyer, as president of the commission. 

	Remuneration. 
	Remuneration. 
	Remuneration. 

	5(1) The president and the remaining members of the commission shall be paid such remuneration as may be fixed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council. 

	Expenses. 
	Expenses. 
	Expenses. 

	5(2) The president and other members of the commission may be paid such reasonable ,expenses incurred by them in the performance of their duties under this Act as may be approved by th1? commission . 
	out-of-pock.et 

	Reduction 01f remuneration. 5(3) In no case shall the remuneration paid to the members of the commission be reduced unless the Legislature so provides. 
	Duties of the corrmission. 6 The duties of the commission are 1to inquire into and consider any matter relating to law in Manitoba with a vi1ew to making recommendations for the i mprovi~ment, modernization and reform of 1aw, inc1 udi ng, without 1 i mi ting the generality of the foregoing: 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	the 
	removal 
	of 
	provisions 
	of 
	the 
	law 
	that 
	are 
	outdated 
	or 

	TR
	inconsistent; 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	the maintenance and improvement of the administration of justice; 


	the review of judicial and quasi-judicial procedures under any Act;
	Cc) 
	Cc) 

	(d) 
	(d) 
	(d) 
	the development of new approaches to and new concepts of law in keeping with and responsive to the changing needs of society and of inidividual members of that society; and 

	(e) 
	(e) 
	any subject referred to it by the minister. 


	Powers of the corrmission. 
	Powers of the corrmission. 
	Powers of the corrmission. 

	7(1) In the performance of its duties, the commission may 
	(a) institute and direct research, as; it deems necessary, including s;tudies and research relating to the laws and legal systems and institutions of other jurisdictions in Canada or elsewhere; 
	Cb) receive and consider any proposals for the reform of the law that may be made or referred to it by any body or person; 
	<c> undertake any study pursuant to its duties as a joint project of the c:ommission and any one or more other law reform commissions, algenci es or bodies in Canada or e 1 sewhere, and enter into such c:ontractua 1 or other arrangements as it deems necessary for the c:arryi ng out of any such joint project, including arrangements for t:he provision of personne 1 or othe,r resources of the commission to aLny such commission, agency or body; 
	and may do, such other things and take such other measures as the commission deems advi s;ab1 e for the achievement of its objects. 

	Priority studies. 
	Priority studies. 
	Priority studies. 

	7(2) The minister may direct that the commission include any project in its program for studies and may direct that special priority be given to any project, and the commission sha11 be governed by any di rection so made to it. 

	By-laws. 
	By-laws. 
	By-laws. 

	8 The commission may, by by-law, reguilate its proceedings and provide generally for the conduct and management of its affairs . 
	Meetings. 
	Meetings. 

	9(1) The commission shall meet at least four times in each year. 

	Quorum. 
	Quorum. 
	Quorum. 

	9(2) A majority of the commission sha.11 constitute a quorum of the commission. 
	Employment of staff. 10(1) An ex1ecutive director, and such lawyers, office staff and other employees as may be required for the commission"s purposes, may be employed 
	under The Civil Service Act. 
	Civil Service Acts apply. 10(2) The provisions of The Civil Service Act and The Civil Service Superannuation Act, and the regulations made under those Acts, apply to persons employed under subsection (1). 


	Remuneration and duties of employees. 
	Remuneration and duties of employees. 
	11 The commission sha11 pay the salaries and remuneration of persons emp1oyed or appCJi nted under section 10, and the commission sha11 prescribe their duties. 
	Temporary assistance. 12 The cCJmmission may engage on a tempor~ry basis or for specific projects the services of persons having technical or specialized knowledge of any matter relating to the work of the commission, to advise and assist the commission in the performance of its duties under this Act and may fix and pay the remuneration and expenses of such persons. 
	Application of subsection 12(4) of the Civil Servic1e Act. 13(1) Notwithstanding subsection 14(3), for the purposes of applying subsection 12(4) of The Civil Service Act to persons emp1oyed under section 10, the funds of the commission shal 1 be de1~med to form part of the Consolidated Fund. 
	Agency of government. 13(2) The commission is an agent of Her Majesty in right of Manitoba. 
	Funds of commissi on. 14(1) The funds of the commission consist of' monies recei ved from any source includingr, without restricting the generality of the foregoing, monies granted to it for its use by the Legislature of Manitoba or the Manitoba Law Foundation. 
	Payment from Consolidated Fund. 14(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the Minister of Finance, on the requisHion of tlhe minister, may pay grants to the commission from and out of the Consolidated Fund with monies authorized for the purpose by the 
	Legislature. 
	Use of funds. 14(3) The commission has charge, control and ma.nagement of its funds, and may disburse, expend or otherwise dea1 with those funds, in such manner, consistent with its objects and with this Act, as it may deem proper. 
	Investment. 14(4) Without restricting the generality of subsection (3), the commission may invest any monies not immediately required for its purposes in any
	investments authorized by the Minister of Finance. 

	Annual report to minister. 
	Annual report to minister. 
	Annual report to minister. 

	15(1) The commission shall report from time to time to the minister and shall make an annual report to the minister on the activities of the commission for each year. 
	Specia1 rE!port to mini ster. 15(2) When the commission reviews, considers or inqufres into any matter referred to it by the minister, the commi ·ssion shall make a report to the minister ~,ith respect to that matter at the conclusion of the deliberations. 
	Publication of reports. 
	Publication of reports. 

	15(3) The commission may publish any repoirt made pursuant to this section. 

	Application of Corporations Act. 
	Application of Corporations Act. 
	Application of Corporations Act. 

	16 The Corporations Act does not apply to the commission. 
	Reference in Continuing Consolidation. 17 This Act may be referred to as chapter L95 of the ContinuingConsolida1tion of the Statutes of Manitoba. 

	Repeal. 
	Repeal. 
	Repeal. 

	18 The Law Reform Commission Act, being chapter L95 of the ContinuingConsolidation of the Statutes of Manitoba, is; repealed. 
	Conmencem1!!nt of Act. 19 This Act comes into force on the daty it receives the royal assent. 
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